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INTRODUCTION 
The intensive study of A .  brasilense that has been 
undertaken ( 9 , 10 , 1 1 , 2 8 , 4 5 , 8 1 , 8 2 , 8 3 ) i s  due in pa rt to the 
des i re o f  microb iologists to understand i t s  n itrogen 
metabolism .  A .  brasilense can perform all o.f the reactions 
· of the nitrogen cycle except for nitrification , however , 
the details are not yet completely understood on any of the 
processes . 
fixed 
In  agr iculture , A .  brasi lense not only  suppl ies  
n itrogen and  nutr ient to  cereal s; but  also  it  
s ignificantly contributes to  the loss of  nitrogen from the 
soil by denitrification . Enormous amounts · o f  fixed nitrogen 
are unfortunately lost from the soil to · the atmosphei:""e by 
this denitrification . The elucidation of the interrela-
tionship between nitrogen-fixation and denftri fication in 
this organism will therefore be of great · . . importance . 
. . 
Globa l ly , the No 3 - met�bol ism o f  A .  b ras i 'lense 
lessens or adds to htiman health problems ( ozone removal from 
stratosphere , blue baby syndrome , N03 - as carcinogen ) . Thus , 
an overa l l  understand ing o f  NO -. 3 metabol i sm in  A. 
brasilense wil l  be of enormous 'benefit to human kind . 
My study examined N03 - and No2 - assimilation in A· 
brasilense and assimilation of purine nitrogen . . various 8· 
brasilense· mutant-s · . defective in N03 - or No2 - assimilation 
were isol ated . and characteri z ed , and revertants were 
1 
obta ined and studi ed . 
assimilation of  two recombinant E .  coli  strains containing a 
2 7 kb segment of A .  brasilense DNA ( in a cosmid) was also 
studied . 
2 
LITERATURE REVIEW 
Nitrogen cycle and nitrogen metabolism of  bacteria 
It is wel l known that nitrogen is a plentiful 
element in the earth ' s  atmosphere occurring a lmost entirely 
as dinitrogen ( N2 ) .  This chemically inert form of  nitrogen 
has to be " fixed" to be used in amino acid synthesis ( 1 2 ) .  
The f ixat ion process is  mostly a b io l og i c a l  one and 
bacteria are the maj or causative agents . Furthermore , only 
eu- and cyanobacteria  are capable  o f  carry i ng out th i s  
critical process ( 53 ) .  
Denitrification is an anaerobic bacterial process 
invo lv ing the conversion o f  ionic  oxi de s  o f  n itrogen 
( nitrate , and nitrite ) to gaseous . oxides ( nitric oxide , and 
nitrous oxides ) , which may themselves be further reduced to 
Here , N-oxides serve . as terminal electron 
acceptors for respiratory electron transport . During this 
dissimilatory process ATP molecules are generated provided a 
sui table organic carbon source is available . ·-This allows 
these non-fermentative organisms to grow in an· environment 
containing No3 - or N02 - when oxygen is absent ( 64 ) .  
Many microorganisms can · emp_loy N03
- as the sole 
source of nitrogen for growth using an assimilatory pathway 
( 5 1 )  • In this non ATP producing reaction sequence , No3 
is  reduced to  N02 - , which is  further  reduced to 
ammonia ( NH4 +)". · The NH4 + is then ava"ilable  for ass imi lation 
3 
4 
Figure 1 .  Nitrate metabol ism in A· brasilense , �. coli , and 
£. aeruginosa . DNR is dissimilatory N03 - reductase , ANR is 
assimi latory N03 - reductase , DNIR  is  dissimil atory NOz
­
reductase , ANIR  is  ass imilatory N0 2 - reductase , NOR 1 s  nitric oxide reductase , and N20R is nitrous oxide reductase . 
Although DNR and ANR are shown in separtate branches of  the 
pathway in A· brasilense , it is not certain at this  po int in 
time that the two are , in fact , separate enzymes . 
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macromolecules 
into amino acids and other cellular organic compounds ( 6 4 1 
Fig . 1 )  . 
Denitrification is important for several reasons : 
1 . ) overal l gl obal  nitrogen balance i s  ma i nt a i ned by 
denitrification 2 . )  o to 70%  of the appl ied nitrogen 
fert i l i z ers are l ost from agricultural so i l s  through 
den it r i f  i cation ( 1 8  1 3 3 ) 3 • ) increased quanti t i e s  of N 2 0 
produced through den itri fication have caus ed a part ial  
depletion of  the stratospheric ozone layer allowing harmful 
UV l ight to strike the earth unobstructed ( 5 2 ) 1 and 4 . )  
groundwater for drinking has on occassion been polluted by 
No3 - derived from fertilizer or soil organic matter ( 18 , 3 2 ) 
and thi s  N0 3 - ( and N02 - ) has been shown to c ause an 
increased frequency of digestive organ tumors ( 7 3 ) .  
Understanding N03 -. assimilation is also important 
because 1 )  knowledge of assimilatory N03 - reduction among 
bacterial species is limited ( 5 1164 ) ,  2 ) there ex�st� the 
potent ial  of  us ing organs ims as  b io fert i l i z er  agents 
without the loss of  nitrogen in gaseous forms ( 9 , 5 5 ) , and 3 ) 
in some systems ( 5 , 6 5 )  it competes with denitri fication for 
use of N03 - . 
N03 - reduction and the nitrate reductase of � col i 
Although �. col i does not perform true denitrifica­
tion , it does use the same first step as in true. denitrifi­
cation ( 8 , 4 0 ) . In this step , the dissimilatory ni�rate redu-, 
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ctase ( DNR) of  E. coli catalyzes the transfer of  electrons to 
N03 - , irreversibly reducing it to N02- . E. coli does not 
form_N2o or N2 from No2- . These gaseous nitrogen compounds , 
however , are products of  many denitrifying bacteria ( 5 3 , 8 3 ) .  
� .  col i instead converts N02- to NH4
+ which in part is used 
for the biosynthesis of  macromolecules ( Fig . i). The nitrate 
pathway in E. coli provides energy through electron trans­
port and the production of  a proton motive force(1#3 8 , 4 3 , 7 0 ) . 
The DNR of � .  col i is a molybdenum(Mo) containing 
membrane b ound enzyme . It  is  induced under anaerobic 
conditions in the presence of N03 - ( 4 0 )  and is associated 
with cytocrome b 1  and formate dehydrogenase(60 ) .  The 
subunit composition and assembly of DNR in E .  col i is 
known ( 13 , 15 , 19 , 3 9 , 40 , 70) . It has� , � and t subunit� . · The 
cJ.. subunit ( determined var�ously to have a molecular weight 
o f  1 3 5 , 000 to 1 60 , 000 daltons ) conta ins  the catalytic 
site ( 13 ) .  The � subunit(approximately 6 0 , 0 00 dal tons 
molecular weight ) has a dual . function being.involved both in 
the b inding o f  NR to cytochrome b 1  and with its 
association to the membrane . The r subunit ( 19 , 0 0Q molecular 
weight) is  cytochrome bl . It is involved in the electorn 
transport system and apparently is required for association 
with the cell membrane(15 , 3 9 ) . The native enzyme appears 
to consist of four� subunits , four p subunits. and eight 
{subunits ( 15 , 3 9 , 40) . · 
Chlorate resistance in . � col i and the genes involve·d 
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Figure 2 . The l inkage map of �. coli chromosome showing ch: 
loci  and nar and fnr genes . The numbers indicate the ma1 
position of the indicated markers in minutes . A detaile< 
map of  the chl C locus is shown where the locations of  thE 
nar genes and nar promoter ( P )  are described . The nar G , H I 
and I genes code for the � , ()y , and 0. subunits of DNl 
respectively . . r 
* Although the order of the nar K ,  X, and L genes i: 
known ( 6 7 )  , the exact position and distance between eacl 
gene is not yet known . 
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molybdenum . Giordano et al . ( 2 2 ) isolated protein FA ( 
presumed product of  chl A gene ) from the soluble fraction 
of a chl B mutant after anaerobic growth in the presence of 
. N03 • However ,  protein PA is absent or inactive in chl G ,  
chl D ,  and chl E mutant strains ( 2 2 ) .  In vitro NR activity 
was restored by complementation using soluble fractions from 
chl A and chl B mutants . Edward et al . ( 1 5 )  have shown 
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that the cA and f subunits of NR are miss ing in chl ·c 
mutants of  E .  col'i . The T subunit is also absent in chl 
D and chl E mutants ( 7 2 ) .  
FA protein , which is coded by the chl B gene, is 
needed for the reconstitution of soluble or sedimentable NR 
but not for expression of the enzyme(57 ) . Accumulation of 
Mo-X in the cytoplasm of chl B mutants shows that there i s  a 
defect in the attachment or insertion of  Mo-X onto the · 
enzyme ( J 9 ) . 
The chl D gene product facil itates the insertion of 
Mo into the enzyme protein , so that it can occur at low ( < 1 
uM) concentrations of Mo ( 4 3 , 4 4 , 7 0 ) . The chl G gene product 
also part icipates in this proces s by provid i ng an other 
. 
component ( 7 0 ) . Growth of  chl D cells in media with 1mM Mo 
c i rcumvent s the requ irement for the ch l D product and 
restores . the molybdenum-containing form of the cofactor to 
near wild type· levels ( obtained by · growing wild .type at a 
low . Mo· ·c.oncentrat.ion of 1 uM) ( 2 3 , 2 4 , 64 ) .  The chl E gene 
encodes an NR polypeptide , and like the chl A gene produ.ct , 
it is required for incorporation of active Mo-X into the 
membrane ( l , 7 0 ) . 
� coli  nar operon and promoter 
Stewart ·et al . ( 7 0 )  proposed the designation "nar" 
for an individual cluster of genes within the chl c locus to 
distinguish the chl C locus from other E .  col i chl loci . It 
is known that the nar cluster includes three of the DNR 
structural genes . More recently it has been found that the 
chl C locus is divisible into at least five phenotypic 
groups ( nar  G ,  H ,  I ,  K ,  and L), a ffect ing synthes is  or  
regulation of  DNR ( 4 3 , 7 0 ) . Very recently , Sodergren and 
DeMoss ( 6 6 )  separated the nar I region of the operon into 
two open reading frames , that they named nar J and nar 
I ( Fig .  2 ) . The cA and (3 and 0 subunits a;re coded for 
by the �ontiguous nar G ,  H ,  and I genes ( Fig . 2 ) ( 58 , 6 6 )  of 
the nar operon . The th�ee genes are transcribed in the 
order given into multicistronic m-RNA which is translated 
into the � I and subunits , re�pecti vely of 
DNR ( 3 6 , 58 ) . 
Nar  L encodes a nitrate-respons ive pos it ive 
activator for nar G, H,  I operon transcription ( 68 ) .  The 
precise function of the nar K gene product is unknown at 
this time . Genetic mapping indicates that nar · L is located 
upstream (tr�nscription orientation) from the nar operon a�d 
nar · K is· located between nar L and the nar G, H ,  I operon 
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( Fig .  2 ) .  
Nar X recently identified by Stewart and Parales 
( 69 )  regulates transcription of the nar G ,  H ,  I operon . Nar 
X is located between nar L and nar K ( Fig . 2 ) .  The role in 
regulation of nar X is unknown at this time . Perhaps nar X 
modulates the activity of nar L ,  or acts as  an a l ternate 
regulatory element under some conditions ( 69 ) . 
The nucleotide sequence at the 5' end o f  the nar 
operon ( relative to transcription) , which includes the ent ire 
regulatory and promoter region , has been  determined by 
DeMoss'es group ( 3 5 , .3 6 ) . The promoter region wa s found to l i e 
-
within a 1 6 1  base pair sequence , immediately upst ream from 
the translation start site . This sequence i s  recogn i z ed 
by the fnr ( 6 8 ) gene product which . control s  DNR · formation· 
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tinder anaerob i c  conditions . The . s equence  i s  a l s o  · 
respons ive to pos itive ind.uction by the nar  · L g e n e  
product ( see page 14. & 15 ) in · the presence o f  · N03 - ( 3 6 )  . The 
product of the nar L gene is required for the fu rthe r 
induction of DNR production . 
Recently , Li et a l . ( 3 5 )  furthe r  s equenced the 
promotor region of the nar . operon . The promoter was found to 
be located in a 5 8 1  bp sequence extending upstream from 
the· nar . G gene to an EcoR1 site in the ca�rier p l asm id 
pSL9 62 , us�d to clone this region of DNA . The ·regu l atory 
region ·w_as separated into two distinct doma in s ; a s equence 
of 100  to 150  bp immediately adj acent to the n a r  G gene , 
Hl L T': f. :.. - - ·- J L. . . I 
South D::'.:::tJ r:.. J L';•:·.:·�·�·rJ 
BrooKmg� 30 57007-1083 
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which included a transcriptional start s ite and signals 
necessary for anaerobic expression of the operon , and an 
adj acent region o f  5 0  to 40 0  bp requ i red for the 
stimulation of  operon expression by No3 - .. The two domains 
allow maximum expression of the nar operon but only when o2 
is absent and N03 - is present . 
Regulation of  nar operon Qy anaerobic conditions 
Anaerobi c  formation of NR i s  contro l l ed by the 
product of  the fnr gene and it appears to be a pos itive gene 
regulator of several anaerobic enzymes , including NR and 
fumarate reductase ( 3 5 , 7 0 )  ._ Inactivation of  the fnr product 
under aerobic condition is termed the "oxygen ef .fec·t.e• ( 3 1 ) . 
The mechan ism o f  inact iva
.
t ion is  unknown but could  be 
· explained by one of the three following models: · 1 )  oxygen 
itse l f i nact ivates the regul atory fnr prote i n , 2 ) tne 
el ectron t ransport to o�yge� · rather �hin o xygen itsel f 
regulates DNR by blocking the assembly of  DNR into the 
membrane-bound active form and 3 ) the fnr gene p roduct is 
sensitive to the intra-cellular redox potential . 
Regulation of  nar operon Qy nitrate 
The p roduct ion o f  DNR in E .  c o l i i s  increa sed 
severa l f.o ld  when  N03 is  present in  the growth 
medium ( 3 5 , 4f} . · Regulation in this · case is apparently under 
the . cori�rol of  the nar L gene product ( 36 ) . Mi ller et 
a1 . ( 4 4 ) proposed that the nar L gene produces a protein that 
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when activated stimulates expression of the nar operon . The 
nar L product according to Mil ler is activated by N03-(3 5 ) . 
The nitrate-specific induction step by the nar L 
gene product only occurs under anaerobic conditions . The 
nar L gene product also affects expression of the chl D 
gene . It is advantageous for the cell to have a nar L-
dependent regulat ion o f  chl D becaus e under  anaerob i c  
conditions when N03 - is present , NR i s  induced , and this 
greatly increases the demand for Mo (44) .  
Li  et al . ( 3 5 )  proposed that the regu la t i on o f  
transcription o f  the nar operon was initiated through the 
cooperative action of several regulat.ory proteins . The 
details of this complex regulation process are not clear at 
this time . 
No2 - util ization of  � coli and the DNIR gene 
Unlike denitrifyi11g · ba
.
cteria , E . . . col i converts No2 
to NH4 + by using a special dissimilatory N02 - re_ductase ( 
DNIR) not found in denitrifying bacteria . · Hydroxylamine ( 
NH20H ) i s  an a lternate substrate o f  DN I R ( i n vitro ) 
suggesting that it may be an intermediate in the convers ion 
f - + o N02 to NH4 ( 8 ) . The ·conversion of 
advantageous because it prevents n itrogen l oss  through 
denitrifieation and al lows for 'the biosynthetic· use of NH4
+ . 
The DNIR of �· col i is a dimer containing two ident ical 
subunits� The molecu�ar weight of the dimer is 1 9 0 , 0 0 0 ( 8 ) . 
1 6  
Assimilatory and -dissimilatory NR of Pseudomonas aeruginosa 
Pseudomonas aeruginosa is c apab l e  of e ither 
assimilatory or dissimilatory N03- reduction and uses two 
different pathways ( 65 , 7 6 , 77 ,  Fig . 1 ) . The existence of  two 
pathways in P .  aeruginosa is a physiological necess ity in 
order to adjust to environments where o2 is present or 
absent . Both assimilatory and dissimilatory NRs require Mo 
to function ( 65 ) . Cells deficient in either Mo · or �ron ( Fe} 
show a marked decrease in NR activity ( 7 8 )_ � Express ion of 
the two enzymes is controlled by different environmental 
factors . The ass imilatory enzyme i s  repre ssed by. the 
presence of  a readily available _reduced .n itrogen source and 
the dissimilatory enzyme is repressed by oxygen ( 8 1  1 7 1  6 4. ) . 
Derepres s i on o f  diss imilatory pathway -e n z ymes . i s  not · 
a f fected by the presence or absence . o f  NHd+ or  am ino 
acids ( 24 ) .  Though DNR has b�en isolated ( 7  1 17 ) ,, ANR has 
not . 
Active DNR enzyme monomers of g. aeruginosa conta in 
cA ( 64 , 000 molecular weight ) and {? ( 1 1 8  I ooo' molecular 
weight ) subunits (?) . The . total molecular weight of  the 
active monomer varies from 17 6 , UOO  �o 260,0001 depending on 
the method of determination ( ?) . Monomers aggregate to 
form an inactive tetramer of about 800,000 molecular weight . 
It is not �nown whether the aggregate form o f  the enzy�e 
exi�ts in the membrane or is an artifact o f  purification (? ) . 
� aeruginosa genes affecting synthesis of ANR 
Conjugational and transductional analyses of  nitrate 
reduction negative mutants of � .  aeruginosa provide genetic 
evidence on the number of genes involved w ith nitrate 
reduction ( 2 4 , 2 9 , 64 , 7 6 , 77 ) . 
Three genes , designated nas , are required for syn-
thesis of an active ANR ( 2 9 ) . Nas A and nas B genes encode 
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enzymes involved in the biosynthesis of Mo-X ,  a necessary· 
cofactor of  the enzyme . Nas C encodes a structural polype­
ptide of the enzyme . Nas A and nas B mutants and some nar 
strains of � .  aeruginosa are pleiotrophically effected by 
their mutations ( 2 9 ,  65 ) . Several nas A and nas B mutants 
besides being unable to assimilate No3 - also fa il to grow on 
xanthine and grow poorly· on adenine because-of  a deficiency 
of Mo-X .  This cofactor is required both for ass imilatory 
nitrate reductase and xanthine dehydrogenase . Mo-X 
activated XD is requ�red for the metabol ism of  poth xanthine 
and adenine ( 2 3 , 64 ) . 
Nas A and nas B encode · proteins that partic ipate in 
the biosynthesis of Mo-X in P. aeruginosa .  The product of  
the nar D gene also contributes to  the normal function of 
ANR in� . aeruginosa ( 64 ) .  
� aeruginosa genes affecting synthesis of DNR 
Mutants . of � .  aeruginosa that have lost the abil ity 
to denitrify No3 but have retained the abil ity to denitri fy 
N02- have been isol ated ( 7 6 , 7 7 ) . Transduct i onal  ana lys is  
showed that five genes (nar A-E )  are responsible for nitrate 
utilization ( 64 , 65 , 7 6 , 77 ) . Nar A mutants lack assimilatory 
and dissimilatory NR activity , and nar B ,  D and E appear to 
lack ANR , DNR , and XD activities . 
mutants lack only DNR activity . 
On the other hand , nar c 
Like chl D and chl G mutants of �- col i ( 4 3 , 4 4 ) ,  nar 
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D mutants of P .  aeruginosa regained NR activity at high 
concentrations of  Mo ( 65 , 77 ) . Nar A and nar B mutants of £. 
aeruginosa showed some similarities to the chl mutants of E· 
col i in that they were c1o3 -r and most had pleiotrophic 
defects ( 7 6 )  • The precise -functions of t.he nar genes in £. 
aeruqinosa (nar A,  B ,  C ,  D and E )  are not clear at this time, 
however , nar D appears to function in Mo trans fer , . proces­
sing or both ( 2 9 ) . 
Other genes regulating N03 -. . reduction in � · aeruginosa 
There are three ntm . . genes· ( ntm A ,  ntm B ,  and ntm c )  
and one nis gene that also participate in  ass im�latory N0 3 -
reduction in� - aeruginosa ( 2 9 , 65 , 77 ) . All mutants impaired 
in functions controlled by these genes are blocked in No3 -
assimilation but retain the ablity to diss imilate N0 3 - . 
One class ( nis )  retained normal ANR activity , but. lacked ANI R  
activity ( 2 9 )  • 
Three genes , ntm A ,  ntm B and ntm c, encode protein 
products that particip�te in general nitrogen metabol ism .  
Al l mutants f a i l  to grow with a number  o f  n itrogen 
sources ( 2 9 ) . 
c1o3-r mutants of� aeruginosa 
Nitrate reductaseless mutants of � .-aeruginosa have 
been isolated spontaneously ( 65 , 7 6 ) , and by mutagen treat-
ment ( 24 , 2 9 , 65 ) . DNR and ANR deficient types have been 
selected by plating on media containing Cl03 - ( 2 4 , 2 9 , 6 5 ) . 
Like E .  co l i  c1o3 -r mutants ( 1 , 2 3 , 3 8 , 3 9 ) , P .  
aeruginosa Clo3-r mutants inevitably show· a pleiotrophic 
effect from their mutation ( 3 , 2 9 , 65 ) . FD , cytochrome bl and 
other unidentified �embrane proteins are oftentimes . absent 
or nonfunctional in these mutants ( 2 4 )  . The pleiotrophic 
ef fect can  be exp l a ined by the hypothes i s  that some 
structural component of a membrane-bound mu,l t i -enzyme 
complex has been lost or altered , so that NR and. other 
enzymes cannot be complexed onto the memb�ane in an active 
form ( 62 ) .  
The importance of � brasilense · 
Although Spirillum lipoferum was first described in 
19 2 5 by Be ij er inck , it d id not attract much further 
attention until Day and Dobereiner{ll )  characterized it many 
years later . The bacterium called Spril lum l ipoferum by 
Be ij erinck �a$-redes ignated A .  bras i lense by Kri eg an� 
Tarrand (7� )  in 19 7 8  . The organism is  capabl e  of n itrogen 
. fixat·ion ( 11 , 4 5 , 4 7 ) , assimilatory nitrate reduction (3 4 , 5 5 ) , 
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ammonia assimilation (lO )  and denitrification ( 67 , 7 5 , 8 3 ) .  It 
l ives in close proximity to the roots of grain crops and 
forage grasses ( 9 , 2 0 , 4 9 ) . 
By exp l o it ing the nitrogen f i xa t i on and N03 
ass imi lat i on o f  this  organism ,  it may be  pos s ib l e  w ith 
certain crops to reduce the demand for nitrogen fertilizer ,  
increase plant productivity , or both . Yield increases of 5-
2 0 
3 0% for grasses and creals appear to be attainable depending. 
upon environmental and soil conditions ( 9 ) . Also , the shorter 
life of Azospiril lum compared to the grass  it supports may 
induce decompos it ion o f  the bacter ium , thereby further 
helping plant ·growth . Another benefit to
. 
the plant is that 
Azospiril lum produces plant hormones which stimulate plant 
growth ( 9 ) . 
Morphology and Physiology of � brasilense · 
Azospirillum is a curved
, 
plump rod_ with a cel l size  
o f  0 .  8-0 . 9  X 2 . 0- 3· . 2 um � . . However I sporad
.i cal ly very 
enlarged cells  of  52-55 urn may occur ( 4 ) . . Intracellular 
granul es o f  poly- � -hydroxybutyrate ( PHB ) a re  formed in  
certain circumstances and they . can amount to as  much as  3 0 %  
of  the cel ls  dry weight when cells are grown on  N2 at low 
po2 . In cells cultured under high po2 in the · presence of 
NH4 cl , PHB compri�es · less than 1% of the cel ls · weight (4 9 ) . 
A. brasilens� can util ize organic acids such as malate oi 
succinate-as the sole carbon source ( 4 9 , 8 1 , 8 2 ) .  As opposed 
to other Azospirillum · species , such as A· amazones , A· 
bras i l ense can not grow or f ix N2 in  med i a  c onta ining 
disaccharides or in media with gl�cose as the sole carbon 
source ( 14 ) . The organism is highly motile in . l iquid and 
semisol id media and is propelled by means of  a s ingle polar 
flagellum ( 14 ) . 
Purine metabol ism of A..t_ brasilense and other bact·e ria 
To date no work work has been done on · the purine 
metabolism of A .  brasilense or any other of  the species . 
There are , however ,  a number of bacteria that can util ize 
purines as  the source of carbon , nitroge n , and ene�gy 
(25, 80). For exampl e ,  Enterobacter c l oaca e , Erwinia  
herbicola and certain cyanobacteria can aerobically· ut i l i z e  
purines as  the sole  nitrogen source . Furt h e rm o r e , P .  
aeruginosa can use purines as  a source of  ·ca rbon a n d  
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nitrogen . Purine degradation under aerobic conditions is · 
accomp l i shed by a number · �f · · enzymes in6lud �ng x a n t h i n e  
dehydrogenase , uricase , and allantoin racema�e ( 80 ) . The 
deta i l ed pathway o f  purine degradat ion  under a e ro b i c  
conditions has been described ( SO ) . 
Bacter ia  capable  o f  decompos ing purines u n d e r  
anaerobic conditions are widely distributed in soils . The 
obil igatively anaerobic bacteria Clostridium a c i d iurici ( 
Bacillus acidiurici) and �. cylindrosporum c a n  use puri ne
_s 
as a .source of carbon and nitrogen . These o rga n i sms obta in 
. energy by fermentation o f  purines . Th e f e rm e n t a t i o n  
products consist of  NH4
+ acetate , glycine , formate , and 
No3 - assimilation of � brasilense and the role of  ANR-ANIR 
A .  bras i lense can uti l i z e  N0 3_- · i n  b o th a n  
assimilatory and a dissimilatory (denitrification ) fash ion 
( Fig .  1 ,  14 , 4 8 , 55 ) . The first step in both proce sses is 
the same ; the reduction of N03 - to N02 - . It is not clear 
whether this  organism uses the same en z yme  or d i s t i n c t  
enzymes for the two processes . However ,  precedent from the 
related soil organism , £ .  aeruginosa suggests that the more 
likely possibil ity is that there are separate e n z ymes for 
each of the processes ( 4 5 ) . 
In the assimilatory pathway , �03 - is reduced to N02 
and the latter is reduced further to NH4
+ 
as simi l ated by the organ ism ( 5 1 4 5 , 5 5 , 8 2 ) .  M o s t  N0 3 
assimilatory studies on bact�ria have �een ca �r i ed out on £ .  
aeruginosa ( 2 4 , 2 9 , 64 , 65 )  and almost no in depth work has been 
done with A ·  brasilense . An exception is the - short study o f  
Ray and Mishra ( 55 ) . 
Dissimilatory N03 - reduction (Denitrificationl o f  � brasilense and the role of DNR 
After d i s s imilatory n itrate r e d u c t i o n· w a s  f i r s t  
observed iri  A ·  brasilense by Neyra and Van Berkum ( 4 8 ) , there 
2 2  
were a flurry of · follow-up studies ( 9 , 4 5 , 4 6 , 6 7 , 8 3 ) and it wa s 
confirmed that the process in A ·  brasilense occurred only 
under anaerobic or microaerophilic conditions ( 5 , 14 , 4 5 , 4 8 ) . 
In  the pathway , N03 serves as  the terminal  e lectron 
acceptor and is converted to N02- , which is further reduced 
to N2o or N2 ( 5 , 67 , 8 3 ) ( Fig . 1 ) . The reactions are cata l y z ed 
by four enzymes given in the same order as they occur in the 
pathway ( fig . 1 ) ; 1 )  DNR , 2 ) DNIR , 3 ) N20R , 4 ) NO 
The pattern of N03 - dissimilation in A .  · b ra s i l ense 
is different from that found in �. coli but s im i la r  to that 
found in ,E .  aeruginosa ( Fig . 1 ) . �. col i
_ 
does not form 
N2o or N2 which are products of the d i s s im i l atory pathways 
of both A .  brasilense and .E .  aeruginosa ._ � .  c o l i conve�ts 
No2- to NH4
+ which can in part be used for b i o synthes i s  of 
macromolecules ( Fig . 1 ) . �. coli cannot use N03 
aerobica l l y  e ither for · ass imilatory or  - d i s s im i l a t o ry 
A .  brasilense and £. aeruginosa , on · the other 
2 3 
hand , assimilate N03 - aerobically .�r anaerobica lly . .  · Exc�pt . 
for nitric oxide reductase (NOR) ; which appears -t;:o be absent . . 
in A ·  brasilense ( 5 , 14 ) ,  the denitrification pathways are 
identical in ,E .  aeruginosa and ·A ·  bras i l ens e . The f i rst 
step of No3 - assimilation and d i s s im i l at ion , the conve rs ion 
of No3 - to N02 - , is the same in all three bacte r i a . 
In the initial stages of den itr i f i cat ion in A ·  
bras il ense , accumul ates in the m e d i um . but not 
detectably _ in , the c�lls ( 4 8 ) . The excreted No2 - , however , ,  
i s  lat�r - _ taken back up by the cells and converted to N2 o or 
. N2 . The DNR of  A ·  brasilense has not been pur i f i ed as it 
has been in E· coli ( 13 , 15 , 2 3 , 4 0 )  and � .  a eruginosa ( 7 , 1 7 ) . 
DNR activity , in whole cel ls , however , is high i f  cel l s  are 
Dissimilatory N02
- reduction of � brasilense a nd 
the role  of  DNIR · 
A· brasilense can grow anaerobically in batch and 
cont inuous culture with N0 2 a s  the e l e c t r o n · a c c ep t o r  
( 10 , 8 3 ) .  DNIR activity is required for the N0 2 to be used . 
Some of  the biochemical properties of DNIR have been e luc i -
dated for A.  brasilense by Danneberg et al . ( 9 ) . They found 
that the DNIR is a cytocrome c ,  d containi�g en z yme and th�y 
were able to demonstrate in -a crude cel l - free e xt ract that 
the enzyme catalyzed the N02 dependent forma t ion of N2 o .  
Whereas DNR is always present under anaerobic cond itions , 
the · expression of DNIR ( al s o  N2 0R ) was found to be ' d ependent 
on culture conditions ( 8 3 ) • DN.'I.R is r e p re s s ed , · i n · the 
presence of oxygen and. 10mM :No3- ( 9 ,  14 ) . DNI R  p�esumab ly i s  
membrane-bound , because it functions in resp i ratory energy 
generation ( 8 3 ) .  
A number · of functions have · been attr ibuted to No 2 -
reduction in bacteria ( 8 3 ) .  For example , it cou l d  be used , 
1 . ) to reduce high concentrations o f  tox i c  N02
- ins ide the 
cell  · 2 . )  to remove excess reducing equ iva l ents by . forming 
NH4 
+ from N02 � . and NADH + H+ , or 3 . )  to prov i d e  energy by 
being . c6up�ed to organic substrate oxidation . D i s s im i l atory 
No2 - . · reduction has the potential then in A· b ra s i l ense and 
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other denitrifiers to detoxify N02 , remove excess reducing 
equivalents and supply energy ( 8 3 ) .  
Dissimilatory reduction of H20 Q¥ A.  brasilense 
and the role of H20R 
Bothe ' s  group ( 8 3 ) showed that when N02 - was used as 
a terminal electron acceptor it was converted to molecular 
nitrogen without NH4
+ formation . When N2o was suppl ied as 
the electron acceptor , N2 was again the end product but 
there was no growth unless  NH4
+ was suppl i ed for 
assimilation ( 67 ) . The enzyme used to dissimilate N2o is 
N2oR . Its activity was depressed to very low levels ( 0 . 2 to 
1 . 5  u molejminjmg protein) in- the presence of No3 - ( 1 0 mM) at 
pH values of 6 .  8 to 7 .  2 ( 14 ) . ·  It was also inhibited by 
acetylene or o2 ( 67 ) . N20R· synthesis in A ·  brasilense was 
repr·essed by N02- but was induced by high levels of  N2o ( 1 4 ) . 
It is known that the negative frefa energy change of  N2o 
reduct ion to N2 i s  enough to al low A .  b ra s i l ense  to 
grow ( 67 ) . 
Linkage between nitroaen fixation and denitri fication 
in � brasilense 
Neyra et a l . ( 4 7 )  reported that under anaerobic 
conditions or at low o2 levels , A ·  brasilense could fix 
nitrogen ( as . evidenced by acetylene reduction )  at the expense 
of ATP gene�ated · by denitri f ication . Ne l s .on  and 
Knowl�s ( 4 S ) ,  on the other hand , demo nstrated the 
independence of N2 fixation from denitrification . They 
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could not detect any N2 fixation during denitri fication in 
A· brasilense . Scott et al . ( 6 3 ) observed the suppression of 
nitrogen fixation and expression of denitrification when 
N03 was present at concentrations greater than 1 0  ugjml and 
conditions were anaerobic . 
Bothe et al . ( 5 )  observed the transitory appearance 
of N2 fixation during denitrification in anaerobic N03 
cultures . However , the level of N2 fixation was 3 to 5 
times lower than occurred under microaerophilic  conditions 
( 2 % of o2 ) and stopped when the level of  excreted N02 -
reached 1 mM . Here , . acetylene ( C2H2 ) reduct ion or  N2 � 
formation depended upon the concentration of No3 - and o2 
in the vessels .  They ( 5 )  also found that the c2H2 -reduction 
activity was strongly dependent on the growth temperature 
( 4 6 )  .. 
Clo3 - resistance in � brasilense 
Not many ANR DNR ANIR Or DNIR mutants of A· I I I 
brasilense have been obtained . In those cases where mutants 
have been obtained chlorate was exploited for selection . 
Spontaneous chlr mutants of A ·  brasilense were for example 
isolated by Magalhaes et al . ( 4 1 )  using chlorate selection 
in oxygen l imited , deep agar tubes . They found that most of 
the mutants were blocked in ANR , DNR and DNI R . ANI R  was , 
however , retained . in these mutants ( 4 1 )  . Also reta ined in 
these mutants was a ni trog_enase which functioned even in the 
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presence of  high N03- ( 10 mM) levels .  Recently us ing ,  
nitrosoguanidine mutagenesis , Pogosov and Ma i suryan ( 5 4 ) 
isolated five Cl03 -r NR defective mutants under anaerobic 
conditions . The mutants did not reduce N03 - signi ficantly 
and N02 - did not accmulate in the growth medium . On the 
other hand , compared with wi ld  type Sp7 , the  mutants 
actively assimilated N03 - under aerobic conditions . 
mutants retained their capacity to fix nitrogen ( 4 1 ) � 
L col i recombinant strains CBW-1 and BW-2 ) carrying 2 7 kb DNA segment of � brasilense � 
These 
E .  col i stra ins BW- 1 and BW-2 pos s e s s  a cosmid 
(pVK10 0 )  with a 2 7 kb insert that carries the ANR and AN IR 
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gene ( s )  of  A ·  brasilense ( 6 ) . These recombinant strains were 
isolated from a gene l ibrary of 2 7 kb fragmE;!nts that were 
ligated into the single EcoR1 site of the broad host range 
cosmid ,  pVK 100 ( 3 2 ) .  The cosmid contains tetracycl �n� . and 
kanamycin resistance g_enes . Packaging of  the .recombinant 
DNA into lambda particles was · accomplished us ing a cos-less 
lambda mutant propagated in E ·  . col i SMRIO ( 59 )  . A nar I 
transposon (Tn10 )  ·mutant , RK52 67 ( 7 0 ) ; of E ·  col i K12 was 
used as the host for making the recombinant strains . It is  
known that the nar I deficient host lacks active gamma 
subunits o f  DNR ( 7 0 ) . The host stra in wa s compl etely  
deficient in  n�t�ate reduction activity and showed l ittle  or 
no abil ity · �o revert � Tetracycline and kanamycin were used 
for selection of the recombinants ( 6 ) . 
MATERIALS AND METHODS 
Bacterial strains 
The �- brasilense strains used in this  study are 
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shown in Table  1 .  All nitrate a.ssimilation deficient (NA - ) 
mutants and c1o3 -r mutants were derived from · A .  brasilense 
Sp7 (ATCC 2 9 14 5 ) , the wild type , which was obtained from the 
American Type Culture Collection , Rockville , Md . An E, .  
coli HB1 0 1 (ATCC 3 3 694 ) strain , which carried pVK100 ( 3 2 ) ,  
was · also obtained from ATCC . The E, .  col i  recombinants , BW-1 
and BW-2 , which carry A .  brasilense DNA ( 27 kb fragment ) in · 
pVK10 0  cosmid ( 3 2 ) ,  were obtained from a previous study in 
thi s  l aboratory ( 6 ) . The two E .  col i control  stra ins  
(RK4 3 53 and RK52 67 ) which are progenitors of  BW-1 and BW-2 
were kindly p rov ided by Dr . Val l ey . S tewart at  Cornel l 
University ( Department of Microbiology) ( 7 0 ) . The DNR . negative 
mutant RK52 67 ( ara 013 9 .  .6 ( argF-lac ) U169  gyr A2 19  ·non-
9rpsL15 0  nar !2 04 : : TniO ] was - . · o,btained by ·Tn 1 0  mediated 
mutagenesis of the DNR positive �. coli strain RK4 3 5 3 [ ara 
013 9 Li ( argF-lac ) U169 gyr A2 19  non-9 rpsL150 ] . 
To preserve cultures , the above strains were grown 
in appropriate media until middle log . ·phase at which time 
2ml samples· were aeseptically added to 5 ml screw cap tubes 
containing 2 ml of sterile glycerol . The glycerol cultures 
were stored at -2 0° c and were viable under these conditions 
for up to . 8 months· . 
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Table 1 .  A .  brasilense strains utilized in this study 
a 
Strain 
wild type 
Sp7 
mutants 
Sp7.1 
Sp7 4 
Sp79 
Sp7 12 
Sp7 14 
partial 
revertants 
Sp7 9 1  
Sp7 92 
Sp7 9 3 
Sp7 95  
NA- , ND- , 
NA+ , ND+ , 
b 
Phenotype 
nA+ ' nD - ' 
" 
" 
nA+ ' nD 
-
' 
" 
NA+ , NR- , nA+ , nD- , 
" 
" 
. .. 
ClO -s 3 
ClO -r 3 
ClO -r 3 
· c1o -r 3 
Source 
ATCC 2 9 14 5 
This  study 
II  
II 
II  
II  
... 
•• 
II 
II  
a .  The wild type ( Sp7 ) was obtained · from ·American Type 
Culture Col l ect ion ( ATCC ) , Rockv i l le , Md . The , f ive  
mutants , Sp7 1 ,  Sp74 , Sp79 , Sp7 lt ; . and Sp7 14 were derived 
from Sp7 (wild type ) by treatment with DES in the case of 
Sp7 1 ,  Sp7 12 and EMS in the case of Sp74 , Sp7 9 , arid Sp7 14 . 
The four partial · revertants were isolated fol lowing 
spontaneous reversion of  Sp79 . 
b .  NA is N03 - assimilation , ND is NO�- dissimilation , nA is No2- assimilation , and nD is. No2 dissimi lation . A (+ ) s 1gn indicates a proficiency and a . ( - ) s ign indicates 
a deficiency . Whether a given deficiency is due to lack 
of the appropriate enzyme or lack of the uptake protein 
or lack of both is not known at this time . c1o3 -s 
indicates  s ens itivity to 0 . 3 % potass ium chl orate  and 
Clo3 -r indicates resistance . 
Media 
Luria broth ( LB )  ( 2 8 )  was used on certain occasions 
for growi ng both A .  bras il ense and E .  col i strains . 
Antibiotics in f ilter steril ized form were sometimes added 
as indicated below .  Nitrogen free minimal medium ( DDM) for 
both strains contained DD basal salts plus 0 . 5% ( wtjvol ) L­
malic acid ( S igma ) ( 8 1 , 8 2 ) .  DD basal salts consisted of , in 
gjl :  6 . 0g K2HP04 , 4 . 0g KH2Po4 , 0 . 1g NaCl , 0 . 2 g Mgso4 . 7 H2 o ,  
0 . 0 1g CaC12 , 0 . 0 1g FeC1 3 , and 0 . 002g NaMo2 o4 . 2H2 0 .  The pH 
of DDM was adj usted to 
steril ization . 
6 .  8 with 10  N KOH before heat 
In ·different growth and N02- productionjutil i za
.tion 
tests , DDM was supplemented with the fol lowing nitrogen 
sources ; 4 0 mM NH4cl , 2 0 mM KN03 , 2 ·or 10mM. KN02 , . 2 0mM 
KN03 plus 2 0mM NH4Cl , or 10mM KN02 plus 2 0mM NH 4 c!' . A· 
brasilense Sp7 , mutants and partial revertants were . te�ted 
for their abil ity to grow ori single purines as the sole 
source of nitrogen by adding free acid forms of  �ric acid , 
xanthine , adenine , or hypoxanthine to DDM , to · a final 
concentration of lmM . The use .of · purine ribonucleosides 
was also tested by adding adenosine , inosine or guanos ine to 
DDM again to a final concentration of 1mM . Al l of the 
purine s  and nucl eo s ides were added to D DM be fore heat 
sterilization . �fter heat sterilized L B  or D DM had cooled , 
f i lter  st��i l i z ed antibiot ics  were added asep t i c a l l y  to  
tubes or  f lasks o f  �ed ia to the  fo l l ow ing final  
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concentrations (mgjml ) . for the indicated strains : o .  0 5  mg 
kanamycin  and 0 . 0 1 5  mg tetracycl ine for BW- 1 ,  BW- 2 and 
HB10 1-pVK100 ; 0 . 2 mg streptomycin and 0 . 05 mg nal idixic acid 
for RK4 3 5 3 and RK52 67 ; and 0 . 015  mg tetracycl ine for RK 
5 2 6 7 . Al l p lates  used in  th is study were  made by 
solidi fying broths with 1 . 5% agar (Gibco Lab ) . 
Growth conditions and growth measurements 
All flask ( 3 00ml ) cultures were incubated at 3 0 ° c or 
3 7° C with shaking on a gyrotory shaker (New Brunswick , Model 
G7 6 )  at 150 rpm . All of the tube cultures were grown in a 
tube roller ( New Brunswick , Model TC-7 )  at room temperature 
and 4 0 rpm . 
Fresh stock cultures were made by inoculat ing 
LB (containing appropriate antibiotics for each · strain ) · with 
cel ls from glycerol preserved cultures ( see page 2 8 )  and the 
cultures were morph.ological ly · tested f·o r  purl. 'ty by 
examination under the ·phase microscope before use in any 
experiments . In broth growth tests , cultures . were started 
by inoculating 1ml of an overnight tube roller culture of 
the strain into 100 ml of sterile . mediu� in a 3 0 0 ml flask . 
When purines and ribonucleosides were tested , o .  1 ml of  
inoculum was used . 
Anaerobi c  cond it ions for plate  culture s  were 
ma inta ined us ing . a  carbon diox ide hydrogen  a tmos�here ( 
Gaspak : · BB� Microbiology System , Cockeysville , Md . )  in an 
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anaerobic j ar .  Anaerobic conditions were monitored by 
having a methylene b lue indicator strip p re se nt in  the 
anaerobe j ar during incubation . 
Growth of broth cultures in flasks was measured by 
fol lowing the OD increase with a Beckman DU-7 Spectrophoto­
meter ( Beckman Instruments Inc . , Irvine , CA) ( removing 1ml 
samples ) or a Spectronic 2 0 colorimeter ( Bausch · & Lomb , 
Inc . , Rochester , N . Y . ) ( us ing s ide arm f l asks ) . Al l O D  
monitoring of purine and purine ribonucleoside ·cultures was 
performed with the colorimeter . Culture dilutions with 
water were made in all cases where the colorimeter was used 
when the culture OD_( 52 0nm)  reached 0 . 5  and above . Bec·ause 
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of internal instrument correction , no culture dilutions had 
to be made when the spectrophotometer ·was employed . With 
both - i nstruments , water was used as  a b lank . 
Mutagenesis 
A 1 ml sample of an overnight tube roll er culture 
of A �  brasilense Sp7 , grown on DDM plus 4 0mM NH4.c l  at room 
temperature , was inoculated into 100  ml of  the same medium 
in a 3 0 0  ml side arm flask . The flask was incubated at 3 0 ° 
C and 150  rpm on the gyratory shaker . OD readings were 
taken periodically from the · side arm at 5 2 0 nm using a water 
blank . 
At an OD of 0 . 4 ( 7 . 2 x 107 CFU/ml ) ,  several · 0 . 2 ml 
samples were combined with 7 6  ul amounts of concentrated 
Ethyl Methane Sulfonate ( EMS , Sigma ) or 2 7 ul amounts of  98 % 
Diethyl Sul fate ( DES , Aldrich Co . ) .  The totals were added to 
5 ml quant ities  o f  Vogel Bonner solution ( 7 9 ) . During 
contact with the mutagen the cultures were incubated · on a 
gyratory shaker at 150  �pm and 3 0° c .  The exposure time 
for EMS treated cultures was 1 .  5 h and the time for PES 
treated cultures was 4 8 h .  
Selection o f  c1o3 -r mutants 
Mutageni z ed culture sampl es ( o .  1 ml ) . obt a i ned as  
indicated above were spread onto DDM agar ( 1 .  5 · % )  plates 
containing o .  3 % KCl03 · and 3mM KN02 . The plates were 
incubated at 3 0° c and single colonies of · c 1 o 3
- r isolates 
were picked for further tests onto the same medium . 
Classification of  Clo3 -r mutants 
The c1o3 -r mutants were spilt:
. into two groups based 
on their abil ity or inabil ity· to aerobically· us� 2 0mM N0 3 -
as t_he sole nitrogen source . All of  the Clo3 -r mutants 
were grown in 4 ml ( in screw cap tube ) of DDM containing 3mM 
KN02- and 0 .  3 % KCl03 . The · cultures . were grown on a tube 
roller for 2 days at room temperature and 4 0 rpm . The cells 
were harvested aseptically by centrifugation at 7 0 0 0  rpm for 
5 min ( Sorvall RC-5B  Refrigerated Superspeed centrifuge with 
SS-3 4 rotor ) � Cel ls were then washed two times in each case 
with _ 4ml of _physiological sal ine . 
After resuspending the cells into 4 ml o f  physiolo-
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gica l sal ine , 1 0 0  ul  a l iquots o f  the suspens i on were 
inoculated onto DDM agar plates containing 2 0 mM of  N03 - and 
into tubes containing - DDM with 3 mM No2- . Strains growing 
only aerobically in the N02- medium were considered to be 
putative ANR- mutants and nitrate assimilatory . deficient{NA­
) .  They were preserved for further study . c1o3 -r strains 
growing on N03 as well as N02- were also saved for further 
study and were designated ANR+ and nitrate ass imilation 
proficient (NA+ ) strains (Table 1 ) . At this  point their only 
known phenotypic di fference from the wild type (Sp7 ) was 
their chlorate resistance . 
Agar plate tests to determine N03-�No2 - · · : 
assimilation/dissimilation and NH4 utilization 
Agar plate tests were used to determine the abil ity 
of test cultures to assimilate NH4 
+ , N03 - and No2 '7 •· This 
was done by streaking a loopful of the test organism . �ro� an 
overnight tube-roller culture (grown · in _ DDM broth _ containing 
appropriate N source or sources ) onto DDM agar containing 4 0 
mM NH4
+ , 2 0 mM N03- , 2 or 10 mM N02- , 2 0 mM N03 - plus 2 0 mM 
+ - + NH4 , or 2 or 1 0  mM N02 plus 2 0 mM - NH4 . The plates were 
incubated aerobically at 3 0° C and growth was checked ( only 
presence or absence scored ) after 5 days . Wild type A ·  
brasilense Sp7 was grown under the same conditions and was 
used as a posi�ive control . 
The _abild.ty of test cultures to dissimilate N03 - or 
No2- was checked using a ·similar method to that used above 
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for the ass imi l ation tests except that the p l ates  were 
incubated anaerobically at 3 0° C and were checked for growth 
only after 1 0  days . Sp7 was again used as positive control . 
Spontaneous reversion of NA- mutant Sp79 to NA± revertants 
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Spontaneous part ial  revertant s o f  o ne o f  the 
strains ( Sp79 ) were isolated by plating 0 . 1 ml quantities of 
an Sp79 culture ( OD of  0 . 4 at 52 0nm ) , which was grown on DDM 
medium containing 10mM N02- and 0 .  3 % Clo3 - , on .DDM agar 
plates containing 2 0mM KN03 . The plates were · incubated at 
3 0 ° c for 5 days , and were then scored for  co lonies . 
Growth from selected colonies was transferred to l iquid DDM 
medium containing 2 0 mM N03 
isolates . 
to maintain · the individual 
Determination of  No2 - in growth flasks 
Extracel lular  N02 - l evel s in growth f l a sks  were 
determined simultaneously with· growth checks . · To determine 
the level of No2- , 1 ml of cell free culture fluid (prepared 
by centrifuging culture fluid at . 7 000  rpm for· 5 min ) , was 
mixed with 1 ml of  0 . 5% (wt;vol ) o< -naphthylamine and lml of 
0 . 8% (wtjvol ) sul fanil ic acid in 5 · N acetic acid ( 2 1 ) . The 
mixture was vortexed and after 15  min of incubation for 
color development the OD at 54 0 nm was determined
. 
using a 
Beckman DU-7 Spectrophotometer . 
Usi�g a potassium nitrite standard curve ( Fig . 3 ) and 
taking · into account any dilutions made , the nitrite level 
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Figure 3 . Nitrite standard curve by � -naphthylamine and 
sul fanil ic acid method ( 2 1 ) . Various amounts of KN02 were 
dissolved in distilled water to make standard solutions and 
to 1 ml amounts of these were added 1 ml amounts of Solution 
A Solution B ( 2 1 )  to bring about color developement . There 
was no detectable change when DDM broth was used as solvent 
instead of water . The blank was made by mixing lml of 
d i st i l led  water  with lml quant it ies  of  S o l ut ion A and 
Solution B ( 2 1 } . The standard curve shows the l inearity which 
exists in the range of nitrite concentration between o to 
0 .  2 5 u molesjml . Each point within the standard curve 
represents the average of 3 repl icates . 
was determined . The method .can detect as l ittle as 1 ug of 
N02- per l iter ( 2 1 )  but , above 0 . 2 5 u molesjml , the l inearity 
between No2 - concentration and absorbance at 54 0nm is lost . 
Therefore al l cultures that contained more than 0 . 2 5 u 
molesjml of nitrite were diluted before the final reading 
was made so  that the n itrite concentration was 0 . 2 5 u 
molesjml or less . 
Mo deficiency check of  NA- mutants of � brasilense 
To determine whether the NA- mutants were Mo-x 
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deficient ( 2 9 , 4 4 ) or not they ( Sp7 1 ,  · sp7 4 , Sp7 9 )  were tested 
aerobically and anaerobically for growth at 3 0° c on DDM 
plates containing 2 0 mM KN03 and_ varying concentrations o.f 
Mo ( 0 . 0 01 , 0 . 0 1 ,  0 . 1 , and 1mM) . The · plates were checked · 
after 5 days for aerobic growth and 10  days for anaerobic 
growth . 
Nitrogen fixation Q¥ � brasilense NA- mutants 
The nitrogen fixing abil ity of various A .  brasilense 
strains was checked by . observing for growth in nitrogen free 
medium under microaerophilic conditions . For this  purpose 
a loopful of culture was inoculated into 10 ml of semisol id 
DDM agar ( 0 . 05% ) in a 13 x 100  mm screw cap tube . For NA-
mutants the inoculum was obtained from an overnight tube­
roller culture grown on DDM N02- with 0 . 3 % c1o3 - and �or Sp7 
the inoculum was , f.rom DDM N03 - . When · nitrogen fixation 
occurred , · a thin band of growth was observed 4 -8 mm below 
the surface after 3 days . 
The NA- mutants and Sp7 were also tested on DDM 
semisolid media containing 2 0 mM KN03 to determine whether 
they could fix nitrogen when N03 - was present . 
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RESULTS 
A .  brasilense mutants deficient in N03 - assimilation CNA- ) 
and chlorate resistant Cchlr) 
A .  brasilense mutants deficient in nitrate assimila-
tion ( NA- ) were i sol ated by the c1o 3 - select ion  method 
( 5 3 , 54 ) under aerobic conditions . The selection medium 
contained 3mM N02- as the sole nitrogen source . Because of 
the method of  selection used , the mutants were -r all · Clo3 
4 0 
( Table 1 ) . The mutation frequency of resistance to 0 . 3 % 
Clo3 - ( chlr ) was 2 . 6  x 10-5 in the case of EMS treated cells · 
and 6 x 10-7 in the case of DES treated cells . 
Among many chlr strains that were ava i l ab l e , I 
arbitarily selected three isol�ates (Sp7 1 ,  Sp7 4 and Sp7 9 ) . 
Sp7 1 was obtained by DES mutagenesis ( of Sp7 ) and the other 
two strains ( Sp74 and Sp79 ) were obtained by EMS mutagenesis . 
Al l three stra ins  were unable  to grow aerob ical ly or  
anaerobically with N03 - as  the sole nitrogen source ( Tab�es . 1 
. . . 
and 2 ) .  When NH4 + ( 2 0 mM) was present with No3 -. , th.e strains 
grew aerobically but not anaero.bically (Table 2 ) · . These 
stra ins bes ides be ing unabl e to use N0 3 as the sole  
nitrogen source were also unable to grow with No2 - , but only 
under anaerobic conditions . They grew well  aerobically on 
When NH4
+ ( 2 0 mM) was present with 
No2 - , the strains grew aerobically but not anaerobi�al ly 
(Table 2 ) .  
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Table 2 . Growth of  A ·  brasilense strains on various 
nitrogen sources 
Growth a 
condition 
c 
strain 
b 
Aerobic Anaerobic 
Sp7 . Sp79 Sp7 95  Sp7 12 Sp7 Sp79 Sp7 9 5  S p7 1 2 
N-source - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
1 . ) 
2 . ) 
3 . ) 
4 . )  
5 .  ) 
6 .  ) 
7 . ) 
8 . ) 
9 . ) 
1 0 . )  
1 1 . )  
1 2 . )  
No3 : 
N03 _ + NH 
+ 
4 
N02_ N02 + NH + 4 
NH + 4 ' d  ur1c ac1 
adenine 
xanthine 
H-xanthine 
adenosine 
guanosine 
inosine 
+ + 
+ + + 
+ + + 
+ + + 
+ + + 
+ + + 
+ + + 
+ + + 
+ + + 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
-. + 
+ 
+ 
+ 
a .  Inoculum cells , except for Sp7 , were grown i n  ro l ler 
tubes containing DDM N?2 - ( �o  mM) plus _ 0 .  3 % KC l 0 3 . . Sp7 inoculum cells  were obta1ned from DDM N03 . • Each s t ra 1 n  was 
spread onto DDM agar ( 1 .  5% ) plates conta i n i ng a d i f. fe rent 
nitrogen source or sources . The concentration o f  n i trogen 
sources used was as foll�ws : 1 . ) 2 0 mM N03
- ; 2 . )  2 0mM N0 3 � + 2 0 mM NH4 
+ ; � . )  2 mM N02 for Sp7 , . . 10  mM for ._9 the r  stra 1ns � 
4 . )  2 mM N02 + 2 0 mM NH4
+ for . Sp7 10  mM N02 . + 2 0 mM NH 
for other strains ; 5 . ) . 4 0 mM NH4 + ;  6 . - 12 . )  1 mM. f o r  ai l 
purines ( free acids ) and nucleos ides . T h e  p l a t e s  w e r e  
incubated at room temperature under e i th e r  a e ro b i c  o r  
anaerobic conditions . Growth was scored v i sua l l y . a fter 5 
days for aerobic growth and 10 days for anae rob ic growth , A 
( + )  symbol indicates visible growth and a ( - )  symb o l  no or 
very poor growth . 
b .  Anaerob ic  conditions were maintained u s i ng a c a rb o n  
dioxide hydrogen atmosphere (Gaspak : BBL Microb i o l ogy System , 
Cockeysville , Md ) in a 11 . 5  inch diameter anae rob i c  j ar . 
c .  Sp7 4 and Sp7 1 (Table 1 )  behaved like Sp7 9 ; S p 7 1 4 ( Tab l e  1 )  
behaved l ike Sp7 12 ; Sp7� 1 ,  Sp79 3 , �nd Sp79 4 ( Tab l e  1 )  behaved 
like Sp795 . 
-
A..t.. brasilense mutants proficient in N03 - assimilation CNA+J 
but chlorate resistant Cchlr) 
Not all o f  the c1o3 -r mutants were unable to util ize 
Some , for example Sp7 12 and Sp7 14 , retained the 
ability to assimilate N03- (Tables 1 and 2 ) and this occurred 
under both aerobic and anaerobic conditions {Table 1 )  ( with or 
without 2 0 mM NH4 
+ ) .  The pattern of N02 - util ization was 
the same as found in the NA- mutants , N02 - was uti l ized 
aerobically but not anaerobically and the addition of NH4
+ 
did not change the growth response . 
Partial revertants of  N03 - assimilatory deficient CNA- ) 
mutant Sp79 able to use N03 - CNA
+) 
Part ia l  revertants o f  Sp7 9 pro f i c i ent i n  No 3 
assimilation (NA+ ) were isolated as described in "Metho�s " ·at 
a rate of 1 in 1 08 mutants . Unl ike the . wild type ( Sp7 ) ,  all  
of the revertants were 
did not grow anaerobically on N03 . The aerobic . and 
anaerobic patterns of growth o.n No2 - and N02 - . plus NH4
+ was 
unchanged from that of Sp79 (Tables 1 and 2 ) .  
Aerobic conversion of N03- to N02- · Q¥ various A ·  brasilense strains 
4 2  
Findings on  growth from broth cultures confirmed the 
results made on agar plates . In addition , the broth studies 
provided additional information on N02 - excretion and uti l i-
zation . Except for the few NA- mutants that were· obtained 
(Sp7 1 , Sp74 , and Sp7 9 )  , al l of the other A_ .  brasilense 
4 3  
strains aerobically grew on DDM broth with No3 - a s  the so l e  
N-source . Sp79 , one of  the few exceptions , did not grow 
aerobically on DDM broth with No3- ( Fig .  4A)  nor d id i t  
produce N02 - ( F ig .  4 B ) . Though the wild type ( Sp7 ) h ad a 
longer lag than the revertant ( Sp79 5 ) ( Fig . 4A ) , it produced 
higher amounts of N02- ( Fig . 4B ) . Overall , Fig . 4 shows 
maj or differences between Sp7-Sp79 5 (NA
+ ) ,  Sp7 12 ( NA+ ) and 
Sp7 9 (NA - ) . Sp7 and Sp795  grew on N03 a nd p roduced N02 - . , 
Sp7 12 grew on N03 - but did not produce No2 - , a nd Sp7 9 did 
neither . 
Affect of NH4
+ on N02- production Qy various � brasilense strains grown on N03 -
When NH4
+ was present in the .growth medium with . N0 3 -
' 2 . 5  times more N02- was accmulated by the wi l d  type ( Sp7 ) 
than . when N0 3 - wa s present by itse l f ( F ig .  - S B ) . Th i s  
occurred even though the growth yields were about the same 
in both media . Sp7 95  showed perhaps the b igge st d i f ference 
under the two conditions ( Fig .  5 ) . It grew s l ight l y  better 
when · NH4
+ was present but excreted no N02 - wh i l e  i t  p roduced 
almost 16 u molesjml when NH4
+ was absent ( F ig .  4 ) .  Sp79 
grew when NH4 
+ was present with N03 - ( Fig . SA ) but d id not 
produce external N02- ( Fig . SB ) . Sp7 12 behaved l ike it did 
when only No3 - was present in the growth medium ( F i g . 4 ) ,  i t  
grew but did not excrete N02 - ( Fig . 5 ) . 
4 4  
Figure 4 . Growth and nitrite production by various A ·  
bras i l ense stra ins in  DDM with No3 - . For inocula  1 ml 
quantities of overnight roller-tube cultures were used . In  
the case of Sp7 the inoculum medium was DDM plus N0 3
- and 
for the other strains it was DDM plus 3 mM No2 - and 0 . 3 % 
ClO - . DDM is Dobereiner and Day basal salts medium with 
0 . 5� (wt;vol ) L-malate , pH 6 . 8 ( 8 2 ) .  The inocula were added to 
100  ml quantities of media in 3 00  ml f.lasks and the cultures 
were incubated at 3 0° c and 150  rpm . The cultures were 
monitored for growth turbidity (OD at 52 0 nm) and nitrite at 
various times . Sp7 is wild type of A ·  brasilense ; Sp7 9 is 
an NA- and c1o3 -r mutant ; Sp795  is an NA + and c1o3 -
r 
partial revertant ; and Sp7 12 is an NA+ and c1o3-r mutant . 
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Figure 5 .  Growth and n itrite product ion by various A .  
brasilense strains in DDM with N0 3
- plus NH �
+ . Both N0 3
- and 
NH4 + were present in DDM at 2 0 mM.  Inoculations , culture 
conditions , and measurements were the same as in Fig . 4 and 
the symbols are the same as used there . 
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Aerobic uti l i zation of No2- RY various 
A .  brasilense strains 
When a high concentration of No2 - ( 10mM) was present 
in DDM , A .  brasilense Sp7 failed to grow and the No 2 - was 
not ut i l i z ed ( Fig . 6A-B ) . However , a l l  of  the c 1 o 3 -
r 
mutants and revertants did grow and . utilize  N02 - at
.
the high 
concentration . Not all of the N02 in the growth fluid , 
however , was used up by the test strains , between a quarter 
and hal f o f  the orig inal N02 - was l e ft  at stationary 
phase ( Fig .  6B) . 
Unl ike what happened at 10  mM N02 - , at 2mM Sp7 did 
grow and consume No2- ( Fig .  7 ) . Sp79 ; the NA- mutant , and 
Sp795 , the revertant , produced higher cel l  yields than did 
Sp7 on 2mM No2 - ( Fig . 7A) ; however ,  their ra.te .o f  N02 - uptake 
was less than it was for Sp7 ( Fig .  7B ) . Sp7 12 , the NA+ 
c 1o3 -r mutant showed an intermed iate response f6r both 
growth yield and No2 - utilization{ Fig . 7 ) . 
Affect �f N�4+ on �o2- utilization_by _various � bras_l.lense stra1ns grown on N02 . 
The N02 - utilization of the C l o 3 -
r mutants ( Sp7 9 and 
Sp7 12 ) and the revertant ( Sp795 )  was completely repressed in 
DDM by 2 0mM NH4 + ( Fig • . 8B )  . . The NH4 + , however , did not 
inhibit growth , Sp79 , Sp7 12 and Sp79 5 ,  grew as well  or 
better than they had when NH4+ was absent . 
S ince the wild · type , Sp7 , is completely inhibited by 
1 0  mM N02 - , it had to be tested for its response to NH4
+ at 
4 8  
4 9 
Figure 6 .  Growth and n itrite uti l i z ation by va rious  A .  
brasilense strains in DDM with 1 0  mM N02 - . Inoc;:ulations , 
culture conditions , and measurements were the same as in 
Fig . 4 and the symbols  are the same as used there . 
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Figu re 7 .  Growth and  n itrite uti l i zation by  va r i ous  A .  
brasilense strains in DDM with 2 mM N02 - . Inoculations , 
culture conditions , a.nd measurements were the same as in 
Fig . 4 and the symbols are the same as used there . 
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Figu re 8 .  Growth and nitrite ut i l i zation by va riou s  A .  
brasilense strains in DDM. with N02- plus NH4 
+ . N02
- was 
present in DDM at 10 mM for all strains except Sp7 where it 
was present at 2 mM .  NH4+ was present in all  case at 2 0 mM . 
Inoculations , culture conditions , and measurements were the 
same as in Fig . 4 and the symbols are the same as used 
there . 
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2 mM N02 - . At this  l ower l evel  o f  N02 - , 2 0 mM NH4 + 
stimulated growth ( Fig . SA) , but drastically reduced the rate 
utilization ( Fig . SB ) . Without NH4+ , there was 
almost no N02- left after 15  h ( Fig . 7B ) , but in the presence 
of NH4+ , 1 . 2 mM N02- was stil l  left at the 15 h mark . 
Util ization of NH4+ � various � brasilense strains 
All of the A· brasilense strains grew aerobically on 
NH4+ as the sole N-source in DDM ( Fig . 9A ) . . The growth rates 
were about the same during exponential growth . · There were 
differences , however , in the lag periods , with the order 
being , Sp7 > Sp795  > Sp79  > Sp7 12 . 
detected in any of the NH4+ cultures . 
No external N02 was 
Sp7 showed similar growth rates in + DDM NH4 I DDM 
NH + 4 plus N03 - and DDM I NH + 4 plus N02 - however , it I 
the longest lag in DDM NH4+ medium . Sp7 12 grew . much ·. 
in DDM NH + 4 than in DDM NH4
+ plus N02 - ( 10 mM ) . 
Growth response of various � · brasilense strains to 
selected single . pUrines 
showed 
faster 
To determine if Sp79 , Sp795 and Sp7 12 might be nar . D 
Mo cofactor deficient strains ( 4 3 , 4 4 , 64 ) ,  they were tested 
for their abil ity
. 
to grow aerobically on DDM broth with 
various purines (uric acid , xanthine , adenine , hypoxanthine ) 
as the sole nitrogen source ( Fig .  1 9 ) . 
The wild type ( Sp7 ) grew slowly on the purines under 
aerobic conditions with generation · times ,of 2 0-3 0 h .  
55  
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Figure 9 .  Growth and lack of nitrite production by va r i ous 
A ·  brasilense strains in DDM plus NH4
T . NH4
+ was pres ent in 
DDM at 4 0 mM . I nocul at ions , culture c o nd i t i o n s  and 
measurements were the same as in Fig . 4 and the symb o l s  a re 
the same as used there . 
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Surprisingly , instead of growing at the same rate as  the wild 
type or not growing at all , Sp7 9 and Sp7 95  grew more 
quickly . Their generation times ranged from 4-5 h on the 
different purines ( Fig . 10 ) . 
Quite unexpectedly , the wild type and Sp7 12 were 
able to grow not only aerobically but also anaerobical ly 
with uric acid , xanthine , adenine , or hypoxanthine as the 
sole source of nitrogen on DDM agar (Table 2 ) .  However ,  two 
other strains , Sp79 and Sp79 2 , lacked this abil i�y (Table  2 ) .  
None of the A .  bra s i l ense stra ins  were ab l e  to 
aerobically use any of the purines as the sole source of 
carbon . None grew in DD uric acid , DD xanthine , DD adenine 
or DD hypoxanthine broth ( Fig � 1 1 )  . . 
Growth resnonse of � brasilense strains to selected 
single purine ribonucleosides 
Since the various A ·  brasilense strains · grew on 
purines , it seemed _ p9ssible that they . might alsd be able to 
grow on . the p1.irine ribonucleosides . Therefore , Sp7 , Sp7 9 , 
Sp7 9 5  and Sp7 12 were tested for aerobic growth in DDM broth 
with adenosine , guanosine or inosine . Fig . 12 indicates 
that only Sp7 12 , of the four strains , was capable of · us ing 
any of · the purine ribonucleosides as the sole source of 
nitrogen . Here , there was an extremely long lag period of  
100  h or  more , and only guanosine and to  a lesser extent 
inosine supported much growth by 2 0 0  � ·  
59  
Fig . 1 0 . The util ization of  selected single pur ines a s  the 
sole source of nitrogen by various A· brasilense stra ins . 
Fl asks ( 3 0 0  ml ) conta ining 1 0 0  ml o f  DDM with lmM ( f i n a l 
concentration ) adenine , hypoxanthine , uric acid or xanth ine 
were inoculated with 0 . 1  ml of an overnight culture o f  the 
test strain grown in DDM NH4 + . All the purines used were 
added to the medium in the free acid form . The f l asks were 
incubated at 3 0° c and 150  rpm . The cultures were mon itored 
for growth turbidity (OD at 52 0 nm ) at various t imes . The 
strains ( Sp7 , Sp7 9 , Sp7 12 , and Sp7 9 5 )  are described in F ig . 
4 . Uri . is uric acid , Xan . is xanthine , Ade . is aden ine and 
H-xan . is hypoxanthine . 
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Figure 1 1 . Inabil ity of various A .  brasilense strains to 
use selected single  purines as the sole source of carbon . 
Conditions were as in Fig . 1 0  except that L-malate was left 
out of the DD medium . The abbreviations are defined in Fig . 
10  and the strains are described in Fig . 4 . 
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Figure 12 . Growth response of various A.  brasilense stra ins 
to selected single purine ribonucleosides as the sole source 
of nitrogen . Conditions were as in Fig . 10 except that the 
D DM contained  1 mM ( f inal concentrati on )  o f  a d e n o s i n e , 
guanosine or inosine instead of the purine free bases . The 
strains are described in Fig . 4 . Adn . is adenosine , Gno . is  
guanosine , and Ino . is inosine . 
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Affect of high molybdate levels on growth of � brasilense 
assimilatory mutants in DDM No3 -
Certain assimilatory ( 2 4 , 2 9 )  and dissimilatory ( 4 4 , 6 5 )  
bacterial mutants are deficient in their abil ity to reduce 
N03 becau�e they lack the Mo-X cofactor which is required 
for N03 - reduction ( see page 8 & 17 of this thesis ) . Some of 
these mutants are restored in this cofactor by the provision 
of higher external molybdate level s ( 4 3 , 4 4 , 6 5 , 7 7 ) . To 
determine whether the NA- mutants in the present study ( Sp7 1 ,  
Sp7 4 , Sp79 ) were o f  this type , tests were run . The strains 
were measured for growth on DDM N03 - ( 2 0 mM)  agar plates with 
molybdate leve ls  ranging from 0 .  0 0 1  ( l ow l eve l ) to 1 .  0 
mM (high level ) . The · results are shown in Table 3 . As can 
be seen , none of the mutants were ·able to grow at any of the 
molybdate levels , indicating that none were of  the mutant 
type described above . The wild type , Sp7 , as  expected grew 
both aerobically and anaerobically at the �various molybdate 
levels .  
Nitrogen fixation of assimilatory N03 - reduction 
mutants of � brasilense 
Despite their inabil ity to assimilate N03 - ( indicated 
by their inabil ity to use N03 - as s.ole nitrogen source ) , 
Sp7 1 , Sp7 4 and Sp79 retained their abil ity to fix N2 as 
estimated by microaerophilic growth in medium lacking fixed 
nitrogen ( 4 9 , 54 ) . This is shown in Table 4 . In  this test , 
the three strains were placed in DDM
. soft agar ( 0 . 05% ) tubes, 
68 
Table 3 . The effect of high concentrations of  molybdate 
on the growth of several assimilatory n it rate 
reduction mutants of A· brasilense 
a 
Molybdate b 
Concentration Aerobic Anaerob ic 
6 9  
(mM) - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
0 . 0 0 1  
0 . 0 1 
0 . 1 
1 
strains Sp7 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
Sp7 1 Sp7 4 Sp79 Sp7 . S p 7 1 Sp7 4 S p7 9  
+ 
+ 
· + 
+ 
a .  DDM No3
+ ( 2 0mM) agar plates containing i n�reas i ng amounts 
of sodium molybdate were streaked wi·th a loop fu l  · of each 
strain . Inocula were prepared as in Table 2 . · · , The pl ates 
were checked after 5 days for aerobic growth and a fter 1 0  
days for anaerobic growth . · 
· 
b .  Anaerobic conditions were ·maintained by the same method 
as described in Table 2 . 
Table 4 . Microaerophilic growth of A ·  brasilense 
assimilatory nitrate reduction mutants in DDM 
medium with and without N03 -
Strain 
a 
Microaerophi l ic 
N-fixation · 
(minus N03 - ) ( plus No 3 - ) 
7 0  
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
Sp7 
Sp7 1 
Sp74  
Sp79  
. . 
(wild type ) 
(mutant ) 
" 
" 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
a .  Microaeroph i l ic condit ions for the cul tures were 
produced by using 13 x 100 mm screw cap tubes each o f  which 
contained 1 0  ml o f  semisol id ( 0 . 0 5 % ) a ga r . ' The agar 
contained DDM but no fixed nitrqgen source . Inocula were 
prepared as indicated in Table 2. and each semi -s,ol i.d agar 
tube was loop inoculated with. · a different strain .  The 
presence or absence of microaerophilic N-fixation was scored 
for by examining for the . production o f  a · th i n  growth 
pell icle 4 -8 mm below the surface . 
7 1  
and the tubes were later examined for pel l icle growth below 
the surface ( 4  to 8 mm) . Such pellicles were formed by all 
three strains and the presence of No3- ( 2 0 mM )  in the medium 
did not prevent this (Table 4 ) .  Sp7 also produced pel l icle 
growth in DDM but when N03- was present , turbid growth . 
rather than a pell icle occurred throughout
. 
the tube (Table 
4 ) • 
Production of N02 - from No3 - Qy � col i recombinant 
strains BW-1 and BW-2 
Recombinant � .  coli strains BW-1 and BW- 2 contain a 
2 7 kb fragment of A ·  brasilense Sp7 DNA l igated into the DNA 
of pVK 100  cosmid ( 3 2 ) .  They were previously created in this 
laboratory ( 6 )  through· gene engineering techniques .  Prel imi-
nary tests ( 6 )  suggested that they contained assimilatory 
nitrate reduction genes and possibly certain of the dissi-
milatory ( denitrification ) genes as well . To determine 
whether the assimilatory genes were truly present in the 
strains and to analyze what . aerobic assimilatory' nitrate 
reduction would be like in � .  coli , where that
. process does 
not occur , tests were run . In the tests , growth of BW- 1 and 
BW-2 as well as N02 - production
. 
or utilization were checked 
+ + in DDM containing N03 - , N02 - , NH4 , N.o3 plus NH4 or N02 
plus NH4 + . DDM ( 8 1 , 8 2 ) prov ided a l l  o f  the nutr ients 
required for �. col i growth ( at least for BW and RK strains )  
except for nitrogen . since it was also used ·with the 
various A ·  bta�ilense strains in tests already described , i� 
. 7 2 
afforded the advantage of offering a common growth medium . 
Hence comparisons could be made between No3 -;No2 - reduction 
in the A .  brasilense strains and the recombinant � - coli  
strains . 
Besides running BW-1 and BW-2 through the No3 -;No2 - . 
reduction tests , various control strains were also examined . 
These included ; � - col i RK52 67 (nar I- ) ,  the parent of  BW- 1 
and BW-2 ; E .  col i RK4 3 5 3 (nar r+) ,  the parent of  RK52 67 ; E ·  
col i HBlO l  with pVKlOO , the source of the cosmid ; and A ·  
bras i l ense Sp7 , the donor of  the 2 7 kb DNA segment 
containing the No3 - reduction genes . 
As observed in Fig . 1 3 , both strains grew aerobical­
ly on DDM N03 - (kanamycin and tetracycl ine also present to 
maintain recombinant cosmid )  and produced N02 - . The growth 
patterns of BW-1 and BW-2 were similar and the final cel l  
yield was sl ightly higher than for A ·  brasilens·e · Sp7 ( Fig . 
1 3A) . The growth of all three strains was complet,ed · .bY 3 0  · 
hr .  The BW strains produced higher levels . of �xternal N02 
in the growth medium than Sp7 and the lag period ( for N02 
production ) was shorter ( Fig . 13B)  . The yield of N02 - for 
BW-2 was about 3/4 of what BW-1 produced . 
Compared with the BW strains and Sp7 , the three E ·  
col i control strains (RK4 3 53 , RK52 67 and HB 1 0 1 -pVK l O O )  showed 
little growth on N03 - ( that which did occur is attributable 
to nitrogen �ontaminants in the ino.culum) and produced no 
detectabie No2 - in the growth medium ( Fig . 1 3 B ) . To prevent 
7 3 
Figure 13 . Aerobic  growth and nitrite production of cultures 
of BW-1 and BW-2 exposed to nitrate . Inoculations , culture 
conditions and measurements were the same as in Fig . 4 and 
each va lue on the curves represents  the mean o f  three 
separate runs . DDM with 2 0 mM N03 - was used throughout and 
it was supplemented per ml with 0 . 05 mg kanamycin and 0 . 0 1 5  
mg tetracycl ine for the BW strains and HB-101-pVKlOO , and 
with 0 . 2 mg streptomycin and 0 . 05 mg nal idixic acid for the 
RK strains . The medium for RK52 67  also contained 0 . 0 15 mg 
tetracycl ine . The inoculum medium for Sp7 was DDM N03 - and 
for all  the E ·  col i  straiQS it was LB . Appropriate ant­
biotic were present . Sp7 is A ·  brasilense strain Sp7 
( control ) ,  RK4 3 5 3 is  a Nar I+ E .  col i stra in ( contro l ) , 
RK5 2 67  is a Nar I- � .  col i strain ( control ) .  HB10 1-pVK10 0  is 
a Nar r+ E·  col i strain that carries the cosmid pVK100  
( control ) ,  and BW-1 and BW-2 are recombinant E .  col i stra ins 
derived from parental strain RK52 67 I they contain a 2 7 kb 
fragment of A ·  brasilense Sp7 DNA that carries N03 -jN02 -assimilation genes and is l igated into pVK100  cosmid . 
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possible changes in the control strains during this and 
later tests with N02- , antibiotics were present in ' the DDM 
medium used . For RK4 3 5 3 , they were tetracycl ine , and 
nal idixic acid ; for RK52 67 , they were t�tracycl ine , strepto­
mycin ,  and nal idixic acid , and for HBlO l-pVKlO O , they were 
kanamycin , and tetracycl ine . 
Affect of NH4
+ on N02 - production RY recombinant E..:_ col i stra1ns BW-1 and BW-2 
When NH4
+ ( 2 0mM)  was present along with N03 - ( 2 0mM) in 
DDM ( kanamycin and tetracycline also pre.sent for the BW 
strains ) , the BW strains behaved l ike Sp7 in that a l l  three 
produced markedly more exogenous N02 - in the growth fluid . 
About three times as_ much N02 - was produced in the presence 
of NH4
+ as in its absence (Fig . 14 B ) . The maj or difference 
between Sp7 and the BW strains was that Sp7 produced only 
about two-thirds as much N02- as the BW strains ( Fig . 14B ) . 
The growth rates and final cell yields of  the BW strains and 
Sp7 were about the . . same . in the 
NH4
+ ( Fig . 1 3A and 14A) . 
_presence and absence of 
Although RK4 3 5 3 and RK52 6 7  qre� in the medium with 
plus  + NH4 I 
fluid ( Fig . 14B )  . 
was detected in  the growth 
The two RK strains both showed slower 
growth rates than the BW strains or Sp7 , however ,  the final 
cell  yields were similar for al l five. strains ( Fig . 14A ) . 
HBlO l-pVKlOO  did not gr6w here and did not produce any N02 - . 
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Figure 14 . Affect of  NH4 + on aerobic growth and nitrite production of cultures of BW-1 and BW-2 exposed to N03 - . 
Conditions were the same as in Fig . 1 3 except that each DDM 
based medium contained 2 0 mM N03- plus 2 0 mM NH4 
+ . The 
strains are described in Fig . 1 3 . Each value on the curves 
represents the mean of three separate runs . 
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Utilization of No2 - Qy recombinant -� col i  
strains BW-1 and BW-2 
7 8  
Besides being able to  produce N02 - from N03 - , BW- 1 
and BW-2 were also able to remove exogenous N02 - from the 
growth medium ( DDM kanamycin , tetracycl ine with 10 mM N02 - ) ,  
and grow aerobically using N02 - as the only available N-
source ( Fig . 15 ) . Although BW-1 displayed a longer growth 
lag than BW-2 , the eventual growth plateau was similar for 
both . The growth of Sp7 on DDM with 2 mM N02 - was much 
less than occurred with the two BW strains on DDM with 1 0  
mM No2 - ( Fig . 15A) . 2mM N02 was used for Sp7 rather than 1 0  
mM , because 10mM is toxic and kills  -off the cel ls ( 4 8 , 7 6 ,  8 3 ) .  
With respect to No2- utilization , both BW strains at 
the 1 0  mM level showed a· lag in using this ::;;ubstrate ( Fig .  
15B ) . In the case of BW-1 ,  the lag extended almost 3 0 h 
after inoculation . Neither strain complet�ly used up all of 
the available N02 - . This · was not the case , however', for 
Sp7 . Here all of the - nitrite , beg�nning at 2 mM was used up 
for growth . The two RK control strains and HB1 0 1 -pVK 1 0 0  
did not utilize N02 - aerobically in DDM and $hewed little 
growth ._ · 
Affect of NH4
+ on NO - utilization Qy � coli  
recombinant strains �W-1 and BW-2 
The aerobic utilization o� No2 � by BW- 1 and BW- 2 in 
DDM ( with tetracyc l ine and kanamycin )  was completely 
. prevented when 2 0mM NH4
+ was present ( Fig . l 6 B ) . However , 2 0 
79  
Figure 1 5 . Aerob ic  growth and nitrite uti l i z ation o f  
cultures of BW-1 and BW-2 exposed to No2- . Conditions were 
the same as in Fig . 13 except that each DDM based medium 
contained N02- ( 2 mM for Sp7 and 10 mM for al l other strains )  
instead o f  N03 - . The strains are described in Fig . 1 3 . 
Each value on the curves represents  the mean  o f  three 
separate replicate runs . 
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Fi�u�e .  �6 . _ Affect o f  NH4+ on aerobic growth and nitr!te ut1l1zat1on of cultures of BW-1 and BW-2 exposed to N02 . 
Conditions were the same as in Fig . 1 3 except that each DDM 
based medium contained N02- ( 2 mM for Sp7 and 10 mM for all  
other strains ) instead of N03 - and was supplemented with 2 0 
mM NH4
+ . . The strains are described in Fig . 1 3 . Each value 
on the curves represents the mean of three separate runs . 
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mM NH4 
+ did not diminish the growth of  these strains ( Fig 
16A ) . There , in fact , occurred a sl ight increase in the 
final growth yield when this level of  NH4
+ was present ( Fig . 
1 5A and 1 6A )  . 
Although 2 0mM NH4
+ slowed the utili zation . of 2mM 
No2 by Sp7 , the No2- was eventually used up after 2 2  hr 
( Fig . 1 6B ) . In terms of growth , Sp7 grew at a sl ightly 
faster rate in N02- plus NH4
+ than did the BW strains ( 1 0 mM 
No2 - instead of 2 mM) and the final culture turbidity was 
a l so h igher ( F ig . 1 6A )  . The two RK stra i ns ( RK4 3 5 3 and 
RK52 67 ) also grew in · DDM N02- ( 10 mM )  when 2 0 mM NH4 + was 
present ( Fig . . 16A) . ·The growth patterns of  these_ two strain 
were different from that . of the BW strains and Sp7 . The RK 
strains grew more slowly and the final culture yields were 
somewhat lower . RK4 3 53 did not grow very . rapidly until  
after 1 0  h ,  when it abruptly grew at a much faster rat� ( Fig . · 
1 6A )  • Both RK strains . grew more . rapidly . in · DDM NO� - plus 
NH4
+ than they did in DDM N02 - pl�s NH4
+ ( Fig .  14A and 1 6A ) . 
HB10 1-pVK100  did not grow or utilize  No2 - in the DDM medium 
with 10 .mM N02 - and 2 0 ·mM NH4+
 
Utilization of NH4
+ BY � col i  recombinant 
strains BW-1 and BW�2 
Like Sp7 , the BW and RK strains grew well  on DDM 
NH4
+ medium (with appropriate antibiotics ) . , however , no No2 
was -produced by any of the strains in this . medium ( �ig . 17A ) . 
8 3 
I "  
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Figure 17 . Aerobic growth but lack of n itrite p roduct ion by 
cultures of  BW-1 and BW-2 exopsed to NH4
+ . Cond i t i on s  were 
the same as in Fig . 13 except that each DDM based med ium 
contained 4 0 mM NH4
+ ( final concentration ) instead o f  N0 3 - . 
The strains are described in Fig . 1 3 . Each va lue on the 
curves represents the mean of three separate runs . 
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Both RK strains grew faster in DDM NH4 
+ than in . DDM NH4 
+ 
plus No2- ( Fig . 16A and 17A ) . RK 5 2 67  also grew faster in 
DDM NH4
+ than in DDM NH4
+ plus N03 - ( Fig . 14A and 17A ) . 
RK4 3 5 3 showed a similar growth rate in both of these media 
( Fig . 14A and Fig . 17A} . HBlOl-pVKlO O  did not grow in DDM 
NH4
+ 
Affect of increased temperature C 3 7° � on growth and 
N03 -/No2- reduction Qy Sp7 and � col i recombinant strains 
8 6  
Tests were conducted using DDM inedium t o  determine 
the effect of temperature on growth . and N03 -;No2 - reduction 
by Sp7 and the recombinant E,. col i strains . Under most 
conditions E .  col i grows best at 3 7 -4 2 ° C ( 2_6 )  while s_ .  
brasilense grows optimally between 3 2 - 3 7° C ( 14 ) .  S ince the 
temperature used in the tests j ust described , 3 0° c ,  was 
below both of  these optimum ranges a - higher temperature , 3 7 ° 
c ,  was selected . This temperatu.re was· within the optimal 
temperature . range for both organisms . 
A comparison of Fig . 15A with . Fig . 18A shows that 
BW-1 and BW-2 grew more slowly on the . DDM N03 - medium (with 
kanamycin and tetracycline ) at 3 7° C th�n at 3 0° c and the 
final growth yields were lower . The higher temperature ( 3 7° 
C )  also delayed the . onset of N02 excretion from 7 to 2 2  h 
and lowered the final yield for both strains ( Fig . 1 3 B and 
Fig . 18B )  . 
Sp7 had about the same growth pattern at 3 7° c as at 
· 3 0° C ( Fig . 1 3A versus Fig . 18A )  but the pattern of No2 
8 7  
Figure 1 8 . Affect of higher temperature ( 3 7° C )  on  aerob i c  
·growth and N02- production by A ·  brasilense Sp7 and � - col i 
BW-1 and BW-2 cultures exposed to No3 - . Conditions were the 
same as in Fig . 1 3 except that the incubation t empe rature 
was 3 7° c .  The strains are described in Fig . 1 3 . 
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excretion was different at the two t emp eratures . At 3 0° c, 
the excretion started at 2 0 h ,  continued for about 10 h ,  and 
then plateaued . The external level at this time was 2 0 u 
molesjml . At 3 7 ° c ,  the excretion started earl ier ( at 10 h )  
and continued for only several hours , however , the f i na l 
yield was about the same as at 3 0° c .  The RK stra ins showed 
the same response at 37° C as they had at 3 0° c on DDM No 3 
(with antibiotics ) , namely no No2 - p roduct ion and l ittle 
growth . HB101-pVK100 behaved like it did at 3 0° , neither 
growing nor producing N02 - in the N03 - medium . 
Neither of the BW strains grew i n  the DDM based No2 -
( 1 0 mM)  medium or utilized N02 - at 3 7° C ( F ig . 1 9 A and B) . 
The two control RK strains and HB10 1-pVK10 0  behaved the same 
way , however , Sp7 , grew after a long lag ( 4 0 . h ) . and ut i l i z ed 
all of the external ( 2 mM) No2 - ( Fig .  19A and B ) . 
Affect of increased temperature ( 3 7° .Ql o n  growth and nitr ite 
production of Sp7 and � . col i recomb inant �t r�ins us.ing NH4 + as the only . available . nitrogen source 
The two BW �tra ins grew at about the same rate at 
3 7° C as at 30 C in the DDM NH4
+ ( 4 0 mM) med ium ( ant ib i ot i cs 
present ) ( Fig .  2 0A ) . The growtl) patterns o f  the two RK 
strains were different · at 3 7° C tha n  a t  3 0° C ( F ig . 17A 
versus Fig . 2 0A ) . · The ma in difference wa s that at 3 7° c 
there was an extended lag ( 4 0-50  h )  b e�o re they grew at an 
appreciable . rate on DDM NH4 + ( wi th ant i b i ot i cs ) . Sp7 . a l so 
disp"layed a lag at 3 7° C ,  however ,  here ·the l ag , was les s 
8 9  
9 0  
Figure 19 . Affect of higher temperature ( 3 7° C )  on  growth 
and n itrite utilization by A .  brasilense Sp7 and � - col i 
BW-1 and BW-2 cultures exposed to N02- . Conditions were the 
same as in Fig . 13 except that each DDM based medium 
contained No2 - ( 2 mM for Sp7 and 10 mM for all other stra ins ) 
instead of N03 - and incubation was at 3 7° . The strains are 
described in Fig . 1 3 . 
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Figure 2 0 .  Affect of higher temperature ( 3 7° C )  on g rowth 
and nitrite production by A .  brasilense Sp7 and E .  col i BW-
1 and BW-2 cultures exposed to NH4
+ . Conditions we re the 
same as in Fig . 13 except that each DDM based med ium 
contained NH�
+ ( 4 0 mMJ instead of No3 - and i ncubat ion wa s at 3 7° c instead of 3 0 c .  The strains are descr ibed in Fig . 
1 3 . 
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than at 3 0° c ,  just the reverse of what was the case with 
the RK strains . HBl O l -pVKl O O  did not grow in the NH4 + 
m�dium at 3 7 ° . None of the strains tested on NH4 + produced 
any N02 at 3 7 ° C ( Fig . 2 0 B ) . 
9 4  
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DISCUSSION 
N03 -/No2 - assimilation in � .brasilense � 
Evidence so far gathered in Sp7 studies on ass imi l -
ation suggests that N03 - cellular uptake is s eparate from 
reduction ( Fig .  2 1A) . The main finding leading · to th i s  
conclusion comes from the work of Ray and Mishra ( 55 )  who 
found that the aerobic NR of A ·  brasilense Sp7 ( supposedly 
the assimilatory enzyme ) is not membrane bound but occurs 
instead only in the cytoplasm . This indicates that N0 3 
uptake and reduction are not accomplished at the s ame s ite 
and hence probably not by the same protein . Un fortunatel y , 
information available from other. studies ( 4 1 , 4 8 , 54 ) does not 
answer the questions of whether the N03 - uptak.e prote in ( NI P )  
is  specific for assimilation or  has a dua l funct ion in 
assimilation and dissimilation and whether there a re · two NR 
enzymes , one for dissimilation . and one for a s s im i l at i on , or 
j ust one common NR enzyme . S imilar questions · ex ist about 
... 
No2 uptake · and assimilation . Sp7 is- a l so abl e to export 
N02 - , and a model presented below ( Fig . 2 1A ) sugge sts that a 
common N02- binding protein (niEP) is involved i n  both import 
and export . 
Ray and Mishra ( 55 )  have good evidence that the AN IR 
of A ·  brailense Sp7 is repressed by NH4+ ( Fig . 2 1A ) . On the 
other hand , the ANR does not appear tq be repres s ed in the 
wild type ( 55 ) . Exogenous N02 accumulation wa s observed when 
95  
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Figure 2 1 .  N0 3 -; No2 - assimilation and possible mechan i sms o f  chlor�te resist�rtce in_ � ·  brasilense . N IP  �s N0 3 - �mfo 7t prote 1n , n i E P  1s  N0 2 1mportjexport prote 1n , c 1 o 3 1 s  chlorate resistant , NA- i s  N03 - assimilation def icient , NA+ 
is N0 3 - assimilatory proficient . ANR is assimilatory N0 3 -reductase , and ANIR is assimilatory No2 - reductase . S ymb o l s : 
arrow , unrestricted reaction ; thin arrow , r e s t r i c t e d  o r  
reduced reaction ; asterisk , mutationally changed ; quest i on 
mark , mutat ional e f fect may or may not b e  p r e s e n t ; X ,  
reaction blocked ; dotted arrow , repress ion of ANIR synthes i s  
by �H4+ , and ; dashed arrow , feed-back inhi b i t i on o f  ANR by 
NH4 . 
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Sp7 was grown on DDM N03 and levels reached 2 0 u molesjml . 
This is  what one would predict i f  a pool of  endogenous NH4
+ 
formed during N03 - assimilation and the ANIR repress ion 
mechanism was in force . The NH4
+ here would have repressed 
the ANIR , causing No2- accumulation which , one would expect , 
woul d  have been excreted in  o rder · to · avo id cel lu lar  
toxicity ( S 3 ) .  
I f  external NH4
+ was p rovided  in the above 
circumstances , one would have further predicted , provided 
the NH4
+ was taken up , a greater accumulation of No2 - , and 
that is exactly what happened . . Over 5 0  u molesjml of 
exogenous No2- were produced by Sp7 in DDM N03 - when 2 0  mM 
NH4
+ was present and this occurred without any increase in 
cell  yield . In the above cases No2 - excretion
. can be viewed 
as a detoxification . 
Chlorate sens itivity and resistance in � brasilense 
Chorite i s  .toxic  for A �  b ra s i'l ense  and othe·r 
bacteria ( 1 , 5 b , 57 , 7 6 )  .. 
converted to chlorite . 
Chlorat-e is no-t toxic unless it is  
That conversion occurs in bacteria 
l ike A .  brasilense ( 4 1 , 54 ) . . when NR ( assimilatory or dissimila­
tory ) is present and chlorat� is · taken . up ( Fig . 2 1A ) by the 
cel l . Res istance to chlorate presumably occurs when one or 
more of the following occurs : 1 . ) th� N03 - uptake protein 
is altered : so . that chorate (and usually . No3 - as wel l )  is no 
. l onger - taken up ( 24 , 3 8 , 3 9 ,  6 4 ) · , 2 . )  the NR ( assimilatory or 
98  
dissimilatory )  is changed so that it can no longer catalyze 
the conversion of chorate to chlorite ( 2 2 , 2 4 , 3 0 , 3 9 , 4 4 , 7 0 ) , 
or 3 . )  the N02- importjexport protein is altered so that it 
b inds  to chlorite and exports it  at a fast  rate ( 3 ) .  
Each of the above effects could be accomplished by a 
single mutation and the different chlorate res istant · strains 
reported on here and elsewhere might then be s ingle point 
mutants each displ aying only one o f  the above cha nges . 
However ,  S ias et al � ( 6 5 )  report that chlorate . selects for 
stra ins with multiple  mutat ions , so  that the chl orate 
resistant strains described may instead be double or triple 
mutants defective in two or all three of  the above traits . 
A third possibility is that a single  mutation . caused all 
three of the defects . through · . a p l e io.troph i c  e f fect 
( 3 , 2 3 , 2 4 , 3 8 , 65 ) . Stouthamer ( 7 2 ) has indicated that c1o 3
- r 
mutants appear to have a membrane with an altered structural 
integrity . This could have .been caused by · a s ingle muiation 
that altered an important ·membrane s_tructural · protein which 
in turn affected movement of chlorate into the cel l and 
chlorite out of the cell . 
Chlorate .resistance and N03 -/N02- assimilation 
in � brasilense Sp7 12 
The simplest explanation for the chlorate res istance 
of Sp7 12 is that a single mutation enhanced the binding 
affinity of chlorite for the N02 - b inding site of a No 2 
export �protein . This would have lead to an ac�elerated 
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excretion of toxic· chlorite providing the mutant with a 
detoxification mechanism and chlorate resistance ( Fig . 2 1B) . 
Enhanced binding for chlorite could have very easily altered 
the binding site so that it had less affinity for N02 - . 
This would have lead to a decreased or a complelely elemi­
nated abil ity to export No2 - which is exactly what was seen 
with Sp7 12 ( Fig . 2 1B) . It excreted no detectable No2 - in the 
presence of N03 - ( 2 0 mM) or No3- ( 2 0 mM) plus NH4+ ( 2 0 mM ) . I f  
the No2 - export protein was also involved with No2 - . import 
then import too should have been effected. by a N02 - binding 
change ( Fig . 2 1B) . This was in fact . also observed in Sp7 12 , 
reduced uptake of No2 occurred when it was grown in DDM 
The fa-ct that Sp7 12 was able to· grow on 10 mM 
N02 - and the wild type was not , is  explainable · in terms of 
decreased No2 - uptake preventing toxic No2 
building up inside the cell . 
levels  from 
The above model �uggests that �he · _ No2 - . b inding 
protein is
. 
an import/export prote·in ( n_IEP )  . Differences in 
import and export in Sp7 12 could be · accounted for in terms 
of differences in N02 � levels internally and externally .  
The high external levels . that were tested ( 2 mM and 10  
mM)  might have driven the low level of No2 - import that was 
observed in Sp7 12 , but internal levels may not have been 
high enough for detectable export to occur . 
. An · alternate explanation for the chlorate resistance 
· in Sp7 12 is that it not only has a modified niEP but also a 
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modified ANR or NIP that has less b inding affinity for 
chlorate . This would protect the cel l  in two ways from 
�hlorate_, l imiting its uptake or conversion to toxic chlo­
rite and exporting the chlorite that was formed . Modifica­
tion of the N03 - binding site could well  have lessened the 
speci ficity of the site , perhaps so · much so , that NH4
+ was 
able to compete with N03 - for binding or block the binding 
of N03 - . This alternative is attractive because it would 
explain the complete blockage of N02 excretion in Sp7 1 2  
when exogenous NH4 + was present . The known repression of 
ANIR by NH4 + ( 5 3 ,  5 5 )  should have facil itated excretion of 
No2- here as was seen with Sp7 rather than have prevented 
it . The fact that �02- excret�on did not occur could than 
be explained by the proposed inhibitory e(fect one or two 
steps earl ier at .ANR or NIP .  Another attractive feature of 
the alternate model is that the proposed , NH4
+ inhibition ( of_ 
ANR) would prevent a build�up of toxic No2 - necess i�ated by 
the proposed block at hiEP . This would then account for the 
observed abil ity of Sp7 12 to grow · wel l  on N03 - ( in fact 
better than Sp7 ) . One difficulty with . the alternate model 
is that it requires a double mutation , one effecting the 
niEP gene and one the ANR or NIP gene , to explain chlorate 
resistance . Another difficulty with the model is that the 
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proposed NH4 
+ inhibition of  ANR or  NIP  must be less than 
com�lete otherwise the mutant would not grow as it does with 
· �o3 - as the role nitrogen source . 
Release of ANIR NH4 
+ repression by a mutation is 
pos s ib l e  and thi s  could  exp l a i n  the absence  of  N02 
excretion by Sp7 12 . It is difficult , however ,  to _ see how 
this  type of mutation might be selected for by chlorate 
s ince neither chlorate nor chl or ite  are known to be 
_ converted to a non toxic product by ANIR . 
Sp7 12 may have a rate-enhanced N03 - uptake protein 
and/or ANR . This is indicated by the fact that it has a 
shorter growth lag than the other A ·  brasilense strains on 
DDM N03 and as well one of the fastest growth rates on this 
medium . The fact that it grows anaerobical ly on DDM N03 
indicates a capacity to accumulate a plentiful supply of 
endogenous No3- which would be necessary to provide both fat 
assimilation and denitrificatirin � : 
Sp7 12 fa�led to grow anaerobically on DDM No2 - with 
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or without NH4
+ ( 2 0 mM) . This suggest� . that the reduced . 
N02 - import observed aerobically · also occurs anaerobically . . 
and wa s irisu f f ic ieti�. · to _ support �rowth under  anaerob ic  
conditions even wh�� assimilation· did  not drain the supply 
of N02 - ( ie in. DDM
.
N02- _ plus NH4
+ ) .  Unless Sp7 12 has another 
mutation · that effected a hypothetical dissimilatory N02 .­
uptake protein , _ the above results indicate that there may be 
a common assimilatory/dissimilatory import/export protein . 
Chlorate resistance and the N03 -/N02 - a�similation 
deficiency· · in Sp79 
Sp7 9 was independently obtained from Sp7 but , l ike 
· . ·  .. 
Sp7 1 2 it  was also chlorate res i stant . Its  chl orate 
resistance can be explained , at least in part , as due to the 
same type of binding . change in niEP as seen in Sp7 12 . 
Increased binding for chlorite might well  have decreased the 
binding for N02 - ,
· j ust as seems to have happened in Sp7 12 . 
This would explain the lowered rat� of  �02 - uptake seen in 
Sp79 on 2 mM N02 . Although Sp79  displayed a lower rate of 
No2 uptake than Sp7 on 2 mM N02 - , it produced a higher cel l  
yield than the wild type ( see Fig . 7 ) . The higher cell yield 
may be l inked to the slow N02 - uptake rate . The low rate 
could l imit endogenous N02 - levels minimiz ing toxicity and 
thereby permitting greater growth . 
Bes ide being chl orate res i stant , Sp7 9 was a l so , 
unl ike the wild type , incapable of aero;bic .or anaerobic 
growth on DDM N93- or anaerobic growth on DDM No 3 - with 
NH4
+ . Under aerobic conditions , the addition of NH4
+ to the 
medium did permit normal · growth · indicating . that its NH4 
+ 
assimilation capacity· was not effected by the defect in No 3 
assimilation . The · pattern of results with N0 3 and NH4 
+ 
indicates 1 . ) a defect in a common No3 - import pathway , 
2 . )  a lesion in a common NR used both for ass imilation and 
dissimilation , 3 . )  that Sp79' is defective in both its ANR 
and DNR due to a mutation , or 4 . )  a deficiency in an Mo 
cofactor ( 1 , 2 4 , 4 4 , 7 0 , 7 7 ) required both for ANR and DNR . 
The· absence of growth in  DDM N 0 3 with high 
· molybdate concentrations indicates that Sp7 9 is not a nar o 
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type mutant ( 2 9 , 64 , 65 , 7 7 ) . Sp79 , · however ,  may be deficient 
in  the Mo cofactor because o f  s ome other type of  
mutation ( 2 9 , 7 0 , 72 ) .  
I f  there truely exists a common NR in A ·  brasilense 
then this would be different than what has been observed in 
,E .  aeruginosa . There , two distinct NR enzymes have been 
observ ed ( 2 4 , 2 9 , 6 5 , 7 6 ) , one for ass im i l ation and one for 
d i s s im i l at ion . The fact that NH + 4 in  the w i l d  type 
represses ANIR rather than ANR is suggestive of · a common NR . 
Regulation in branched pathways oftent-imes occurs at the 
branch point ( 2 7 )  · rather than earl ier so that each branch 
can be separately regulated . ANIR and DNIR might then 
represent branch points each regulated by a separate end 
product and NR then would be a common trun� . · 
The possibil ity that _ Sp79 is  a double ( eg NIEP and 
NIP or ANR) or triple ( eg NIEP , ANR , and . DNR) mutant can not 
be ruled out . Nelson and · Knowles ( 4 5 )  and Jeter �t al . . ( 2 9 )  
have both suggested �hat · chlorate - selection tends to enrich 
for double and even triple mutants . 
The inab i l ity _ to take up or. ass imil ate N0 3 - , 
properties attributed to Sp7 9 and supposedly gained dur i ng 
chlorate selection , can be readily reconciled with chlorate 
res i stance . The mutation that was s e l ected for w ith 
chlorate could wel l  have been one that decreased the b i nd i ng 
affinity for chlorate at the N03 - site on either the
-
No3 -
· import protein on ANR . This would have lead to decreased 
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uptake and conversion of chlorate to chlorite and this would 
have les•ened toxic ity and cont ributed t o  c h l o r a t e  
resistance ( Fig . 2 1C ) . As a side effect of these change , the 
import p rotein  or  ANR could  wel l  have  experienc e d  t h e  
changes in N0 3 uti l i zation ( ie inhibited up t a ke or  
conversion )  discussed before . 
The absence of anaerobic growth in DDM N02 - ( i n NH4
+ 
presence or absence ) indicates that Sp79 . may have the same 
or a s imilar defect to Sp7 12 in No2 - uptake . The exi stence 
o f  the same defect in two independent ly i s o l a t e d  
mutant s ( Sp7 9 and Sp7 1 2 ) lends  further s u p p o rt to t h e  
hypothesis that there is a common a s s im i latory/ d i s s im i l atory 
N02 - ( importjexport ) protein . 
Chlorate resistance and N0 3 -/N02 - assimilation 
in Sp7 9 5  
Sp7 9 5  i s  a N03
- assimilatory p·rofic i ent revertant 
( NA+ ) of Sp7 9 ( Fig . 2 10) . I t  presumably ha� a _phenotyp i c  and 
genotypic background similar to Sp7 9 . The revers ion rate i s  
in  keepi ng with a s ingl e mutat iona l eve n t  ( r a t h e r t h a n 
multiple mutation ) . 
The reversion to . NA+ in Sp7 9 5  woul d  have had to 
occur in a certain way for · the chlorate re s i stance to be 
ma inta ined . One poss ib i l ity i s  t h a t  the o r i g i n a l 
mutation ( in Sp79 ) blocked N03 - and chlorate uptake ( s ee F i g . 
2 1C)  and in the reversion , . N03 - uptake w� s fu l ly restored 
�ut chlorate uptake was only partly restored ( see Fig . 2 1 0 ) . 
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This could have occurred if  affinity for N03 - at the binding 
site of  the uptake protein was fully restored but affinity 
for chlorate was only partially restored . One problem with 
this model is that it would not explain the NH4
+ inhibition 
of N02 - excretion unless NH4 
+ inhibits niEP . The second 
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possibil ity to  explain the reversion in a single event is . 
that a similar change ( from Sp7 9 to Sp7 9 5 )  effected the N03-
binding site of ANR ( see Fig . 2 10) . I f  the binding affinity 
at the ANR or NIP sites was changed as . proposed in Sp 7 1 2 , 
then NH4
+ would compete with or partially block N0 3 - binding 
and thereby l imit N02- formation and accmulation . This 
alternative is attractive because 1 . ) it would explain the 
dramatic inhibitory- effect of NH4
+ on No2 - excretion seen in 
Sp7 9 5  and , 2 . )  it would not 1ead to a build�up of toxic 
N02- . 
Another explanation for the NH4 + , inhibition is that 
the niEP of Sp795  rather than its ANR was altered · and 
altered so that it h�d less affinity _ for No2 - and greater 
affinity for NH4
+ If  this is indeed the case , it might be 
expected that the N02- . import of Sp7 9 5 , which is presumed to 
be controlled by the same protein , would also be altered·. 
That appears to have happened , Sp7 9 5  displays a markedly 
lower No2 - uptake than Sp7 . 
Sp79 , l ike Sp795 , also has a lowered uptake rate for 
N02 � . . · This was observed at both the 2 and 10 rnM levels . 
· rhe inabil ity of both strains to grow anaerobically on DDM 
N02 - (with or without NH4
+ ) is a �urther reflection of the 
s imilarity . between the two strains and may indicate that 
both have a de fect ive ass im i l at ory/ d i ss im i l atory N02 
import;export protein . 
It seems likely that the defect in the import;export 
protein of Sp7 9 5  originated not at the time that Sp795  was 
created from Sp7 9 but when Sp79 was made from Sp7 . A case 
can be made for this because . both Sp7 9 and Sp7 95  show a 
similar reduced N02- uptake rate . The scenario that seems 
most probably then is that the import/export protein defect 
was simply carried over intact when Sp7 9 5  was formed from 
Sp79 . Hence in Fig . 2 1C , Sp79  is shown as having the same 
type of  defective - niEP as occurs in Sp7 9 5  although the 
defect is partially hidden ( ie N02- · export ) �n Sp7 9 . 
Effect of NH4
+ on N02- utilization }2y · & brasilense strains 
In Sp7 the ritilization of N02 - i� poised , dependin� 
upon NH4
+ availabil ity � · �hen external NH4
+ is · ptes�nt , No2 
is used more slowly than · when NH4 
+ i s  not avai lable . In 
Sp7 9 , Sp7 9 5 , and Sp7 12 , N02- uptake is decreased and even 
when N02 occurs at h igh external  l eve l s  ( 1 0  mM ) , the 
avai l ab i l ity of  exogenous  .NH4 
+ comp l etely  prevents its  
usage . This indicates that levels of both N02 and NH4 
+ 
determine the metabol ism of  N02- in A ·  brasilense . 
Nitrogen fixation in N03 - assimilatory mutants 
of  A .  brasilense 
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Al l o f  the N0 3 ass imi l atory mutants of  A .  
brasilense isolated in this study retained a functional 
nitrogenase and were able to grow in DDM semi-sol id medium 
without a fixed nitrogen source {Table 4 ) . Sp7 1 ,  Sp74 , and 
Sp79 all  formed a typical thin layer of growth (pell icle ) 4 -8 
mm below the surface in DDM semisoi id agar in the presence 
of 2 0 mM N03 • On the other hand the wild type showed 
turbid growth throughout this semi-solid medium . Al l of the 
N03 assimilatory A ·  brasilense mutants of Magalhaes et 
al . ( 4 1 )  also fixed nitrogen in the presence of N03 - ( 10 mM)  
as  did the NR- mutants of Pogosov and Misuryan ( 5 4 )  ( in 
medium containing malate and 14 mM No3 - ) .  
Pogosov and Ma i suryan ( 5 4 ) ,  S cott  et  a l . ( 6 3 ) and 
Bothe et a l . ( 5 )  found that inhibit ion ·o f  acetyl ene 
reduct ion ( indication of  N2 fixat i on ) in  A .  bra s i lense  
depended upon the reduction of N03 - to  NOi - · They concluded 
that it was N02 and not N03 - that inhib�te� N2 fixation . 
Results from the ·pre.sent study are compatible with this 
model . 
Purine utilization Qy various � brasilense strains 
High levels of mol�bdat� did not reverse the inabil ity 
of Sp79 to assimilate N03 - . This indicates that Sp7 9 is not 
a nar D Mo cofactor deficient mutant ( l , 2 4 , 4 4 , 64 , 6 5 , 7 0 , 7 2 ) .  
Although Sp7 9 was unable to assimilate . NOj - , it was able to 
use various purines as the sole  nitrogen source . This 
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indicates that Sp79 is not a nar 0 ( 2 4 , 2 9 , 6 5 ) , nas A or nas 
B ( 2 5 , 5 6 )  Mo-X deficient mutant . Such mutants are deficient 
in Mo-X co factor which is requ i red  in purine metabo­
l ism ( 4 3 , 7 2 ) as well  as in N03 - assimilation ( 3 9 , 4 3 , 65 , 7 2 ) .  
In the purine utilization tests ( Fig . 1 0 ) , it was 
observed that Sp79 , and as well  as · Sp7 9 5 , . grew at a faster 
rate and produced a higher cel l  yield than the wild type on 
the . four d i f ferent purines . Thi s  s�gg�sts  that these  
strains have increased permeabil ity for purines compared to 
Sp7 . Sp79 and Sp7 9 5 , as observed before , also have altered 
permeabil ity for N02- . All of this information suggests 
that these 2 strains have a: membrane that has been so 
fundamentally alter�d that drastic changes have occurred in 
substrate permeabil ity . Both strains aro$e · from chlorate 
selection and S�outhamer { 72 ) has suggested that for one 
reason or another this agent selects for · mutants that . have 
. . 
undergone a basic change in their · membrane structur� . · 
Sp7 9 5  showed � . less  lag and p roduced higher cel l 
yields than Sp79 6ri . three of the four purin�s tested ( growth 
lag was about the sam� on uric acid) . . This  indicates that 
purine . uptake occurred more rapidly in Sp7 9 5  than Sp7 9· . 
This could be connected with the restored abil ity of Sp795  
to  uptake No3 - ; a common uptake mechanism might be involved , 
alterable by mutation to accept or rej·ect N0 3 - or purines . 
I f  this model is correct then an intermediate change may 
· have occurred in Sp7 12 . It showed a different pattern of  
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growth on the purines than either Sp7 9 or . Sp7 9 5  and a 
pattern that was closer but not identical to that of Sp7 . 
1 1 0  
While the Sp7 strains · were able to  use uric acid , 
xanthine , adenine or hypoxanthi ne as  the sole  nitrogen 
source they were unable to use any of the · purines a s  the 
sole source of carbon and energy . They d i d  not grow . 
aerobically in DD with any of the purines whe n  mal ate ( used 
for carbon and energy ) was absent . These resul ts ind icate 
that the Sp7 strains are able to disassemble  purines for 
nitrogen but not for all of the reqUired carbon andj or 
energy . This is different from the s ituation with certa in 
Pseudomonads ( S O ) . Here purines can serve as the sole 
source of  carbon , - nitrogen , and energy . 
The most l ikely pathway ( S O )  emp i oy e d  by A .  
brasilense for obt a i n ing useful nitrogen compounds from the 
purines is as follows . 
adenine adenine deaminase 
:..- - - - - - � .- -·- - - - - - - - - - - - - -> 
hypoxanthine xanthine dehydrogenase 
- - - - - - - - - - � - - � - - - - - - - - - �� 
xanthine . xanthine dehydrogenase 
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  :_ _ _  
·------:-------> 
uric acid uricase 
-------------------------� 
hypoxanth ine + HN4+ 
xanth ine 
ur ic acid 
allantoin 
All .antoin in this pathway . would ·p rov ide a read i l y 
ava i l ab l e  s u pp l y  o f  nitrogen for . b i o' s y nth e s i s . O n e  
indication that this pathway is used in A .  brasilense comes 
from the observation that uric acid was the most easily 
accessed of the four purines tested ( it permitted highest 
cell  yield and caused the shortest growth lag ) . This would 
be expected i f  it was nearer a ma inl ine A .  brasi lense  
pathway than the other purines . 
Sp7 and Sp7 12 were not only able  to grow aerobically 
on the four purines but a l so anaerob ical ly . Thi s  wa s 
surprising because no N03 or N02 salts were ·added to the 
medium ( DDM) for anaerobic growth . A ·  brasilense has not 
been reported to ferment purines ( 1 4 ) and it rema ins · an  
interesting unanswered question in the above circumstances 
as to how energy was obtained anaerobically . · The DDM medium 
contained agar ( 1 . 5% ) , however ,  contaminating , · N03 - or No2 -
was apparently not present in the agar , at least in growth 
sustaining levels , because no growth occurred anaerobically 
on DDM NH4 + agar ( Tabl� . 
·2 ) � Lack o f  growth h�re a l s o  
indicates that A ·  ·bra·s ilense i s  unable to ferment malate . 
Two novel possibil ities to explain· the growth are that : 1 . ) 
the purines act as terminal electro·n acceptors in place of 
o2 ( 7 2 ) , . �03 - ( 60 , 8 3 ) or N02- ( 67 ) , or 2 . )  No3 - or No2 - are 
formed in the metabol ism of. · the purines and these act as 
terminal electorn acceptors . As far as assimilation is 
concerned , it apparently occurs anaerobically in the same 
. . 
way ,
as it occurs aerobically . 
An interesting comparison exists between Sp7 -Sp7 12 
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and Sp7 9 -Sp7 9 5  and purines uti l i z at i on . The former 2 
strains , a.s was j ust observed , use purines anaerobically 
while  the latter two strains do not . But at the same time , 
the latter two grow better on purines aerobical ly than do 
the former . This suggests separate mechanisms for purine 
uptake ( or perhaps metabol i sm -or· both ) aerob ical ly and 
anaerobically . S ince the wild type ( Sp7 ) grows anaerobically 
on purines and poorly on them aerobically , this  may indicate 
that in the soil  rhi z osphere where it normal ly  occurs , 
purine s  ( perhaps from plant root s )  are  ut i l i z ed under 
anaerobic conditions . 
The inability of any of the A· brasilense strains to 
use any of the pur�ne ribonucleosides as the sole source of 
nitrogen can be explained by the absence of an appropriate 
uptake protein o.r purine salvage enzymes ( 7 8 )  • The purine 
salvage enzymes include 1 . ) purine nucle.Os·idases ( free purine 
plus ribose are products ) ,  2 ; )  nucleoside �in�ses ( nucleotide 
i s  the product ) , · . arid 3 . )  purine phosphorylase ( pur ine 
nucleotide is the product) . 
Recombinant study and relationship to mutant study 
Recombinant � - · coli  �trains BW-1 and BW- 2  carrying 
A ·  brasilense Sp7 N03-/N02 - ass imilation genes ( in cosmid 
pVK10 0 )  were available at the onset of this investigation . 
They had been created · before the present study ( 6 )  but had 
. only been phenotypically characterized t·o a very l imited 
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extent . A more complete phenotypic characterization was 
necessary and fortunately this sort of endeavor fit in well 
with the assimilatory mutant characterization , which was 
undertaken independently (described above ) and which was one 
of the maj or thrusts of this study . As a result of the 
opportunity af forded by the ava i labi l ity of the 
recomb inants , thei r  phenotyp ic  characteri zation wa s 
undertaken and it represents the second maj or thrust of this 
study . 
Both studies have shed light on· the nature of N0 3 
/ N02 - assimilation . In addition the recombinant study has 
1 . ) confirmed initial observations ( 6 )  that both the ANR and 
ANIR genes of A ·  brasilense are expressed ( transcribed and 
transl ated ) in the recombinant E .  col·i s t r a i n s , 2 . )  
indicated how well the A ·  brasilens� pathway funct i ons in a 
fore ign env ironment ( the E .  co l i  ce l l )· , · 3 )  demo n s t ra t e d  
defferences between BW- 1 and BW- 2 , and 4 . ) _ uncovered an 
unexpected t�mperatu�e- effect ( J 7° c di�ferent from 3 0 ° C) on 
assimilation in the recombinant strains . 
� brasilense like N03 - assimilation in � col i 
recombinant strains BW- 1 and BW- 2 
The · sw strains grew well aerobically on DDM No 3 -
producing a sl ightly higher growth yield ( turbidity ) than Sp7 
and somewhat higher levels of N02 - ( 2 3 - J 2  u mol esjml vs 2 0 u 
m.olesjml ) • · The N02 - yields are also somewhat h i gher than 
what Ray and Mishra ( 55 )  and Neyra and Van Berkum ( 4 8 ) have 
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observed for Sp7 under similar conditions . 
N03- assimilation was required for the BW strains to 
grow aerobically in DDM N03- since N03 - was the sole source 
of available nitrogen . Evidence that the BW strains did not 
use � .  col i genes for this assimilation comes from the fact 
that 1 . ) the NR and NIR genes normal ly used for 
dissimilation ( 15 , 3 1 , 3 6 , 70 , 7 2 ) and the only genes in �- coli  
ava i l ab l e  for assimilation ( 3 5 , 3 6 )  are  repres sed by 
o2 ( 3 , 8 , 3 1 , 7 2 ) ,  2 . )  the NR gene of the BW strains had a TnlO  
insertion ( 7 0 )  that inactivated it , 3 . )  the observed NH4 + 
.regulation of N03 -/N02 - assimilation in BW-1 and BW-2 is 
incons i stent with a d i s s imi lat i on pathway 
( 3 3 , 5 2 , 53 , 67 , 8 3 ) and 4 . )  the � - col i  control ·strains , ran in 
the present study behaved as expected in that they grew very 
l ittle or not at. all on DDM . No3 or DDM N02 - and formed no 
detectable N02- or used no N02- . 
None of the control strains grew in DDM N0 3 - . in the 
. · .  
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presence of . o2 presumably. because · the� did not possess the · 
abil ity to aerobically assimilate N03 - . All of the control 
strains (RK4 3 53 , RK52 67 . and HB10 1-�VK100 ) lacked the 2 7 kb 
fragme·nt o f  Sp7 DNA carrying the ANR and ANIR  gene'S 
otherwise they were similar to the BW strains . RK4 3 5 3 
differed from the BW strains by lacking pVKlO O  DNA and the 
Tn10  insertion , RK52 67 differed by only the pVK10 0 DNA , and 
HB1()1;_pVK100  lacked the Tn10 insertion and arose from a 
· .�i fferent progenitor ( 3 2 ) than the RK and BW strains . ) 
Evidence that N03 - assimilation in the BW strains is 
controlled by a 50  kb kanr cosmid comes from the fact that 
this sized cosmid can be isolated from kanamycin resistant 
BW-1 and BW-2 cultures ( 6 )  (Westby , c .  A . , and K .  Y .  Choi . 
unpubl ished data . Department of  Microb iology . s .  Dakota 
State Univ . ) that have carried out the assimilation but is  
absent in  kans control � .  col i strains (RK 5 2 67 and HB1 01-
pVK100 ) unable to assimilate but otherwise s imilar to the BW 
strains . The region of the 50  kb cosmid that carries genes 
for assimilation must be the 2 7 kb Sp7 insert because the E· 
col i strain that carries the other . part , the 2 3  kb vector 
pVK100 , is unable  to aerobical iy assimilate N03 - . 
That A ·  brasilense Sp7 ANR and ANIR enzymes were 
be ing used for N0 3 - assimilation i n  the BW stra i ns i s  
indicated by the . pattern o f  N03 - an� No2 - util ization ; No 2 -
excretion , and NH4 + repression which are very s imi l a r  to. 
what has been observed here and e l sewh ere · . w i t h  A .  
brasil�nse ( 4 1 , 4 8 , 5 4 � 55 ) . 
Although this appears to be the f irst reported c a s e  
of an A·  brasilense pathway being e·xpressed in E· co l i , it 
is not the f i rst  case  .o f  A .  b ra s i l ense  e n z yme s be i n g  
expressed there . Fani et ai . ( 1 6 ) obtained recomb ina nt E . 
col i strains that in one case demonstrated a dual acting A · 
bra s i l ense  h istidine enzyme ( with 'im ida z o l e  g l y c e r o l 
pho�phate dehydrase and histidine! phosphate phosphatase 
· �ctivities ) , and in another case an A .  bras i l en s e  urac i l  
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biosynthetic enzyme . 
Another indication that Sp7 enzymes were being used 
in the BW strains comes from the adverse effect of 3 7° . This 
same sort of  · negative effect has been observed by others { 2 6 )  
in E .  col i recombinant strains producing foreign proteins ( 
see page 12 0 of "Discussion" for . further comments on effect 
of 3 7° C ) . 
Effect of NH4
+ on No3+ assimilation Qy BW-1 and BW-2 
An indication that the BW strains carry out an A ·  
brasilense type o f  aerobic N03 
results  on the ef fect of  NH4
+ . 
assimilation comes from 
Th is primary n itrogen 
substrate caused a 3 fold increase in Sp7 No2 - excretion in 
DDM N03 - ( see page 75 of . this thesis ) . The same 3 fold 
increase in N02 - was also observed in BW-1 and BW-2 when 
NH4
+ was present . A similar ANR repression by NH4
+ has also 
been reported in Aerobacter . aerogenes ( 3 7 ) . 
The . simplest explanation for. No2 - �cc�ulati�n in the 
BW strains is that NH4 + inhibits the - synthesis of ANIR ( see 
page 1 0 1  of thesis ) . This is what happens with Sp7 ( 55 ) . 
The excretion of accmulated No2 - in the BW strains 
could  occur either · by way o f  an E .  col i export 
protein ( 3 , 3 8 )  ( personal communication , C . A .  Westby , Dept . of 
MI�rob iol . s .  Oak� State Univ . ) or  poss ib ly  v ia  an A .  
brasilense . export (possibly exportjimpo�t ) · protein . In the 
later case it would have to be assumed that the BW strains 
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carried the No2- export protein gene in the 2 7 kb fragment , 
that the gene was expressed , and that the protein functioned 
in an E .  col i cell . One unanswered question about the � .  
co l i  NO -2 export protei n  i s  whether it func t ion s 
aerobically . This would haved had to occur if  it was used 
by the BW strains to export No2 - on the present tests . 
The greater accmulat ion o f  · No2 - by BW s t r a i n s  
compared to Sp7 in  DDM N03- (with or without NH4
+ ) could be 
explained by more stringent NH4 
+ repression of the ANIR 
gene , or by a greater rate of N02 - excretion or by both of 
these mechanisms . The difference between the BW stra ins 
and Sp7 in N02- excretion was quite substantial when NH4 
+ 
was present . The BW strains produced 1/ 3 again as much 
external N02 - as Sp7 in DDM N03 - plus NH4 + (2 o ·mM )  with the 
same cell  yield in each case . 
Assimilation of N02- Qy BW-1 · and BW-2 
The demonstration of aerobic N03 - ' ass imi l at ion in 
BW-1 and BW-2 indicated that both ANR and ANIR were present 
in these strains . The presence of ANIR in turn meant that 
endogenously formed N02- could be converted to NH4
+ by the 
BW strains and hence assimilated . Results w ith externa l l y 
supplied N02 provided additional  informat ion i nd icating 
that exogenous No2 - is a l so assimil ated . by
 the BW strains . 
Whether No2 -. import in the BW strains is . a cco
mp l i shed by way 
of  an A .  brasilense protein ( import or importj expor� ) or an 
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� - col i  protein or both is unknown . I f  the first instance 
is the case , then the strains must also carry the import 
gene , presumally on the 27 kb segment and possibly l inked to 
the ANR and ANIR genes . 
I f  an Sp7. N02- uptake protein functioned in the BW 
strains as it does in Sp7 , then the rate of uptake could 
well be toxic at 10 mM since Sp7 does not grow at · this 
concentration . It appears , however ,  that the rate o f  No2 
uptake in the BW strains is more akin to what occurs in 
Sp79 , Sp7 9 5 , and Sp7 12 ( compare Figure 6 - and 1 5 ) , the N02 -
uptake deficient mutants . That is N02 - uptake in BW- 1 and 
1 1 8  
BW-2 appears to  occur at a reduced rate compa red t o  Sp7 . 
This may be necessary to avoid undue toxicity _ at ·1 0 mM N0 2
- . . 
N02 - does appear to be slightly toxic to the �W stra i ns at 
this level . Both strains had a longer generation t ime on 
DDM NH4 + medium with 10 mM N02 - ( 1 3-- 14 h) · tha n  on ·med ium 
without it ( 6-7 h ) . It  is noteworthy to add , however , ' that 
� .  col i B grows well ana·erobically- in 1 0  ritM :No 2 - ( 4 2 ) and it 
may because of the dual usage for the ·No 2 - have a greater 
No2 - uptake · rate there than occurs _ aerobical ly i n  the BW 
strains . It has not been excluded that � .  col i may be more 
resistant to N02- than A ·  brasilense . 
The inabil ity of the RK strains and H B 1 0 1 -pVK1 0 0  to 
aerobically grow on DDM N0 2 or take up No2 - ind icates that 
they do not _ have the ANIR gene ( and poss.ibly they a l s o l ack 
an aerobical ly functioning N02 - import p rote i n ) . Th i s  is in 
keeping with their inabil ity to assimilate N03 - which was 
discussed previously and focuses on the importance of the 
2 7 kb segment as the repository of the ANIR gene . 
Effect of NH4
+ in No2- assimilation RY BW-1 and BW-2 
When NH4 
+ ( 2 0 mM) was present , neither of the BW 
strains were able to aerobically assimilate N02 - . 
proceeded solely at the expense + of  NH4 • The 
Growth 
type of 
regulation that occurred there , NH4- repression of NIR ( 55 ) ,  
is in keeping with the pathway being assimilatory in ' nature 
rather than dissimilatory . Dissimilation does occur . in 
anaerobically grown �. coli , but is controlled by o 2  and 
N03 - ( 3 1 , 6 0 ,  7 2 ) , not by NH4 
+ ( 8 )  . · Hence if  a· dissimi latory 
pathway was in fact being employed by the J;3W strains to 
utilize  N02 - , then NH4
+ should not have completely prevented 
its util ization . 
Assimilation of NH4
+ l;rl _ BW
.:_1 and BW-2 
The .BW strains grew almos·t a$ wel l  as Sp7 on DDM 
NH4
+ and at a faster rate than the two � - col i  RK control 
strains . This indicates that BW- 1 and · sw-2 are normal in 
the i r  ab i l ity to assimi l ate NH4
+ The i r  a ltered N0 3 � 
metabol ism has not affected · their capabil ity to assimilate 
E ffect of 3 7 ° .Q on N03 -/N02 - assimilation ·in 
BW-1 and BW-2 
Although the BW strains grew well  on DDM NH4 + at 
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3 7° C ,  indicating a normal abil ity to assimilate NH4 
+ at 
th is  temperature , they showed a reduced capac ity to 
assimilate N03 - ( 2 o mM) compared to 3 0° c ,  and a complete 
inabil ity to assimilate N02- ( 10 mM ) . The 3 7° C temperature 
1 2 0  
would not a priori be expected to diminish the abil ity of 
the recombinant strains to assimilate No3 or N02 s ince 3 7 °_ . 
is within the optimum growth range of  both organisms and 3 0 ° 
C is below the optimum range . Furthermor� , Sp7 assimilated 
No3 - and N02- (although there was a 4 0 h lag with No2 - ) at a 
faster rate at 3 7° c than 3 0° c .  
One possibil ity to explain the temperature effect is 
that one or more of the enzymes ( N03 - uptake protein , No 2 
uptake protein , ANR , or ANIR) were insolubilized at 3 7 ° c 
and hence rendered inactive . This sort qf  phenomenon has 
been observed in. other �- col i recombinant strains carrying 
foreign genes . Schein and Noteborn ( 6 1 ). , observed that three 
recombinant strains , one carrying · a human interferon-alpha 2 
gene , another carryi�g a human interferon-gamma gene , and a 
third carrying a murine Mx protein gene , all  experienced 
intracellular insolubi+ization of the recombinant protein at 
3 7° c . but not 3 0° C .  The insolubilization rendered the 
proteins non-functional . and was apparently caused by " inter­
and i nt ramolecular  covalent l inkage wh ich prevented the 
proteins from assuming their normal sol'uble  configuration" . 
An . alternate explanation for the temperature effect 
in BW-1 and BW-2 is that due to high external levels of No 3 -
( 2 0 mM )  or No2- ( 10 mM) , intracellular N02 - pools increased 
to toxic levels  when the temperature was increased from 3 0° 
to 3 7°  c .  I f  this model is correct then it should be 
generally applicable to other N03 -;No2 - utiliz ing microbes . 
An example might be Sp7 . The unaccounted for 4 0 h lag that 
it experinced when grown at 3 7° · c · in 1 0 mM N02 could be 
explained hypothetically by high levels o f  intracel lular 
N02- . 
Difference between BW-1 and BW-2 
BW-1 and BW-2 were obtained from a common parent , 
RK52 67 , but in separate runs . They are not identical even 
though they share many similarities including their common 
pattern o f  N03 -/N02 - a-s s imilation , the i r  _ s imi l ar NH4 
+ 
repression of N02- excretion , and their common assimilatory 
defect at 3 7° c .  The primary differences so far noted are 
that BW-2 excretes about 1/4 less . No2 - than BW- 1  on DDM No3 -
and has a shorter growth . and N02 � uptake . ·la� than BW- 1 on 
DDM No2 - . · These phenotypic  di f fe-rence s may re f l ect 
1 2 1  
· cONCLUSIONS 
Three types of chlorate resistant ( chlr ) mutants of 
A.  brasilense Sp7 ( 2-4 representatives of each type ) were 
isolated using EMS or DES as the mutagen . ·The first type , 
represented by Sp7 12 , i s . · p ro fi c i ent i n  
ass im i lation ( NR+ ) ,  but appears t o  have an a ltered 
import/export protein (niEP) ( see Fig . 2 1B ) . . It may also have 
an altered assimilatory N03 - reductase (ANR) or N0 3 - uptake 
protein ( NIP )  that is sensitive to NH4
+ ( p�rtially inhibited ) . 
The �econd type , represented by strain Sp7 9 , is deficient in 
N03- assimilation (NA� ) .  It appears , l ike Sp7 12 , to have an 
alteration in its niEP ( see Fig . 2 1C ) . In add�tion , in order 
to account for its NA- phenotype , · it is suggested that Sp7 9 
either has an inactive or severely deficient N0 3 - . import 
protein (NIP )  or an inactive or absent ANR . The third type 
represented by Sp795 , is � single-step pa�ti�l revertant of 
Sp79 that is NA+ but - �hlr . It appears , l ike Sp79 , to have a 
deficiency in its niEP and a restored NIP or ANR with less 
affinity for chlorate . and possibly inhibited by NH4 
+ ( see 
Fig . 2 10 ) . 
Sp7 , · the wild type , appears to possess a common 
assimilatoryjdissimilauory uptake protein for N0 3 - . It also 
appears  to  possess a common a s s im i l atory/ d i ss im i l atory 
imp�rtjexport protein for N02 - . 
Although Sp79 and other representatives were NA- , 
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they all  showed microaerophilic growth in nitrogen free 
medium ( DDM . with 0 .  05% agar)  with or without N03 - . This 
indicates that they are capable of  N2 f ixation but are 
unable to dissimilate N03- during or in place of fixation . 
Results  from molybdate and puri ne growth tests  
12 3 
indicate that Sp79 is not a nar D or nar I mutant . The 
abil ity aerobically of Sp79 and Sp79 5  to grow faster and 
produce higher yields than wild type on uric acid , xanthine , 
aden ine  or hypoxanth ine as  the s o l e. n itrogen source 
indicates an increase in membrane perme·abil ity for purines 
in these strains . The altered membrane o f  the chlr mutants 
and revertants ( eg Sp79 and Sp7 9 5 )  faci l itates the uptake of  
purines and increas·es or  decreases the uptake of  No3 - , but 
purine ribonucleosides are apparently not taken up by any of 
the stra ins , as , no growth occurs on any of the 
ribonucleosides . 
Although the Sp7 . strains were capable. of  us ing the 
purines  a s  the sole
.
· source o f · n it_rogen under  aerob i c  
conditions they were not able to use the purines alone to 
supply  carbon and energy . However·, under anae rob i c  
conditions they were able to use purines a s  the sole source 
of nitrogen , the co-source of carbon ( along with malate ) , and 
as an  energy source ( fermentat ion ) or d irect/ ind irect 
terminal electron acceptor . 
E ·  coli recombinant strains BW- 1 and BW-2 carrying a 
· 2 7 kb segment of A ·  brasilense Sp7 DNA ( in a kanr pVKlOO  
cosm i d )  aerobica l ly ass imilated N0 3 - a nd N 0 2 i n  th e 
presence of  kanamycin . It was concluded from the pattern o f  
the assimilation ( eg NH4
+ repression of  N02 - excret i on ) and 
from restrictions imposed on dissimilatory � - col i genes 
preventi ng their  express ion ( eg o 2 pre s enc e  and Tn1 0  
insertion )  that the assimilation was accompl ished through 
expression of the ANR and ANIR genes of A .  bra s i l ense ( a l so 
possibly A .  bras ilense N03- import and N02 import; export 
genes ) rather than through the e x p r e s s i on o f  any 
dissimilatory �- col i genes . 
the i r  as s imilation + o f  NH4 , 
The BW strains are norma l in 
hence the i r  a l t e r e d  
metabol ism has not caused a defect in  l ater stages o f  N 
assimilation . 
The BW strains assimilated N03 - at a reduced rate at 
3 7° C compared _ .to 3 0° C and were comp l ete ly unab l e  to 
1 2 4 
as s im i late N02 at 3 7 ° c .  The i nh ib i t o ry e f f e c t  o f . · 
increased temperature 6ould  b e  due _ e i � h e r  . t o  1 . ) 
insolubilization of on�e or more of· the_ a s s im i l at i on en zymes 
as has been observed elsewhere for o t h e r  r e c o mb i n a n t  
proteins , or 2 . )  the build-up of t�xic · N02 - l eve l s  ins ide 
the cell  .. 
Although both of . the BW strains have a 2 7 kb segment 
of A ·  brasilense Sp7 DNA , they are not ident ica l . They have 
minor d�fferences in N03-;No2 - assimilation . 
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